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" Beware ye 0/ the leaven 0/ the Pharisees which is Hypocrisy."
A FEW THOUGHTS ON GETHSEMANE.

HUMAN productions of a tragical description f;lre perused with
eagerness by the generality of readers, and whether such histories be
fabulous or true they are read with attention and interest. The truth
of this remark is proved by the speedy circulation of fictious tales or
romances relating to heroes, lovers, and sufferers, and although the
characters personified never existed yet the hardships related produce feelings of pity and sympathy in the mind of the novelist.Thus to the uncalled fiction has a thousand charms, while heavenly
truth, and the wonders of redeeming love remain void of attraction
and influence. This shews how deplorable is the condition of man
by nature, and that nothing short of the efficacious grace of God can
bring him to relish and delight in the glorious death and conquests
of the Prince of Life.
.
Such of the human family as are born anew as a proof of their
eternal election in Christ do frequently regret their indifference to
topics of infinite moment. When the regenerate are first brought
into the liberty of the gospel, they find a solemu and sacred pica..
sure in ruminating over the wonders of Gethsemane, but alas! alter
stages in their experience convince them that when left to themselves
they become lukewarm and indifferent to the most sacred subjects.
This convinces the Lord's people that the mighty influence 01 God
the Holy Comforter is absolutely necessary to keep them alive l1l1d
lively in the ways of the Lord.
The Almighty Redeemer gave substantial proofs of his personal
divinity and true humanity in the garden, and not only did the amazing extent of his sufferings prove him to be more than a human intellectual being, lent the prostrate banditle, who thir,ted for his blood,
and the ear of the wounded whom P~ter smote were practical demonstrations of his eternal power and Godhead. Diversified as the opinions of men now are upon the sufferings of Christ, the day is fast
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approaching when those differences shall subside. As it was in the
days of Noah so it is at the present. Few believed in the utility of
erecting an ark till the flood came, but when the fountains of thc
great deep were broken up and the rains descended, the select ones
in the ark, and the sinking and drowning around them, entertained
but one opinion, and that was that the ark was the only refuge that
could afford shelter and protection to any. Thus it will be at the
last day. The ungodly may scoff at those who rest their hopes of
salvation upon the atonement, but the validity of their pretensions
must shortly be put :to the test; not by human arguments, and sophistical reasonings, but by unquenchable fire and brimstone. Then
the elect and non-elect will so far accord in sentiment, as to perceive
that all that are saved alone by the grand atonement of the blessed
Redeemer: for as the anti-deluvians saw, while Noah and his family
felt the benefits of the literal ark, so whilst the family of heaven
shall exult and remain secure in the ark Christ Jesus, when the world
is on fire, the wicked shall see thecground of their safety, and know
the dignified station they otcupy, while they them~elves are banished
from the presence o'f the Lord and th'e glory of his power.
. Among the multitudes ofreaders existing lit the present day, there
.are a few left, here and ther~, who revere the 'su'frerings of the Ring
of kings in Gethsemane, and for theii' perusal these feeble lines arc
intended.
.
Immanuel visited many places in the days of his flesh, and IHt the
tokens of his Godhead and Derievolence behind him. Diseases ahll
demons confessed his d.ivinity and bowed to his authority. The elements had paid their homage to his Maje&ty, and evidebced their
submission to his pleasure. But after the supper he visited Gethsemane, and there it was he underwent inexpressible sorrows. Other
visitors might often have entered the garden, for pleasure, retIrement or entertainment; they might breathe its odoriferous air, and
admire vegetation aroun,et them; but Ms was the midnight gloom and
.the chilling breeze. whilst tempests Ofvindictive wrath burst in upon
,his heart. The dews and showers had often shed their fructifying
influence in the garden. but never, till Jesus, the agobizing Shepherd of, his flock, sweat as it were grellt drops of blood, falling to the
ground, did purple or crimson like liquid descend to enrich the sbil.
Our forefather Adam was to get his bread by the sweat of his brow,
and other labourers might have toiled inuch ih cultivating the garden
of Gethsemane, but Christ the Almighty Prince of Peace, lh order to
ransom his chosen, sweat great drops of blood I the garden of G~th
,~ernane might have been the solitary retreal Of h'ulnan sufferers who
hHd been abandoned by their 'kinsmen or 'Ilear relatives. In this
place they might secretly sigh over the fallacy of human prelehsitms,
and the infidelity of those who once stood high in their esteem. .But
if ever an abandoned friend, or a deserted lover entered the garden,
it was when the Lord of Life appeared there, and felt the agonizing
effects of his people's perfidy and guilt. Having loved his people 'he
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continued to love them, and though they suhjected him to 8uffering
and woe, yet in the garden he eviclence.d his determination to save
them in a way in whjchjWitic~ jlligh,t maintain its rights, sin be punished, and yet the sinner saved.
In the garden other visitors might have partaken of the fruit
of the vine, or of sonle ot/1er cooling and delightf!-ll ~everllge,
but this cup, of which the Saviour spake, was a peculiar one t
reserved exclusively for a peculiar visitant-not for a mere creature,
much less for a sinful one, but for him who is God and man in one
person. Thi:! wonderful cup was prepared and filled by justice: It
was sufficient hI size to cpptain all the consequences of the sins of
the elect world. Mercy formed po ingredient (}f it, and though jt
was presented by the hand of an affe<;tionate parent, not a drop of
its destrQctive contents was suffered to escape, nor was its ~trength
permitted to evaporate, To say t1}at a cup equal to thjs W/lS ever
presented to any fallen intelligent, whether human or satanic, would
be an unwarrantable assertion. He~ven is just in permitting sip, lI-nd
as Jesus was the substitute, Jl,Qt of any, but of tens of miHions of
millions of transgressors, this appaling cup contained an accumulation of misery that exceeds all comparison and surpasseiii all description. This .cup of woe, of pain, of torture and death-tris poisopoy~
draught, the mighty Redeemer surveyed, and he prayed, " If it be
possible let thi$ cup pass," to show us the excessive sorrows of his
soul, but being human and divine, and hating putting away, h~
drank it dry, and thus sustained all the sad consequences of his people's crimes-CC Neverlheless not my will, but thine be done,"
The g~n(#'ality of readers regard not the wonders of redeeming love,
and among those who do, there is a class of sorrowful and di:oconsolate pHgrims, who dare not venture to affirm, that he was delivered
for our offences," It is true they see and feel their need of salvation by Christ, !Jut still are afraid they are not interested in the benefits .of his passion. These little ones are sorely annoyed by the
gr.andenemy of souls, but bles~ed be God, not one of them shall
perish. The lambsl are as truly ~ part of the Great Shepherd's flock
&S the sheep, and conviction of sin by the power of the Holy Ghost,
is as certain an evidence of iI)terest in Christ as the faith of assurance
can be, although the convicteOd may be denied the present peace and
consolation which more ~stablished believers enjoy.
May all the heirs of bljss bi:l encreasmgly led to survey the wonders
of Gethsemane. A walk by faith in the garden, will teild to en.
crease their spiritual health-to strengthen the eye of their faith, and
to cheer their hearts in this vale of tears, and <the humbling effects
of this glorious discovery will lead them to exclaim, cc not unto us,
not unto us, but unto thy name give glory."

Manche#er, Aprill830.
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Tu tI,e Editors of the Gospel Magazin,.
ON CHRIST'S HUMAN NATURE.·
SIRS,
BEING well

aware that while it is your aim to expose error, it is your
delight boldly to stand up for the truth; I again offer you a few remarks for insertion in your excellent Periodical,
There is a work lately published called "The Morning Watch,"
in which I have seen several things which appear to me to be contrary to sound doctrine; but one of the most prominent is by the
Reverend E. Irving, whereby he would make it appear that the human nature of the Lord Jesus Christ was sinful. In page 421, he
asserts that " the properties of Christ's humanity were as much the
properties of his mother's substance, body and soul, as the properties
of his divine nature were the properties of the Eternal Father."
In page 425 he says " Christ had the same disp03ition and propensities as our sinful flesh." Again, page 430, "The marvellous
conception declares Christ not to be a human person, and not'to have
imputation of guilt;" yet in the following page he oeclares that the
H Holy Thing," which was to~be born of the Virgin, Luke i. 35, is his
whole person, consisting of both natures, human and rlivine." The
last quotation I shall make, is on the momentous subject of redemption, on page 432, wherein he declares, that" The whole of what
Christ did in the flesh was, that he redeemed the human will from
the bondage of nature."
,
These are a few of the monstrous assertions of that great luminary
of the Scotch church. They called forth the pen of that champion
for the truth, the Reverend R. H. Came, of Exeter, in a pamphlet
addressed to the Editors of the \vork in question, under the title of
" The Singleness, Immortality, and Incorruptibility of the Son of
God." This brought forth a double reply: one, by a professor of
medicine in defence of that part of the Athanasian creed, which
states that Christ was made man of the substance of his mother: this
he endeavours to prove philologically, and therefore it must be sinful, &c. This is indeed a very book learned production, but instead
of establishing what the writer aims at, I believe it completely proves
the reverse. The other is from the pen which drew forth Mr. Came's
first letter, and they are both answered in a most lucid and satisfactory manner by his second pamphlet entitled, "The True Humanity
of Christ;" in which he completely overturns the conclusions of
both writers, and to which I with pleasure refer your readers. Yet
as much more may be said to refute such doctrines, permit me the
honour of contending for the faith delivered to the saints.
The facts brought forward by the medical gentleman most clearly
prove the necessity of a begetter of all offspring, and also that this is
not the motller, for the germ doth not properly exist, except like a
finger or a naill1s u part of the mother, till life takes possession of it
fl'Om some other source; yea, it is allowed to be so even as it respects
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vegetables, for if the pollen convey not life to what is called the seed
of plants, they are complete nullities as to any proper existence, it
hath not even the rudiments of a plant, as he hath quoted from Sir
James Smith, who saith, "that no traces of the embryo are to be
seen in the large nut of the Gycas Revoluta, when impregnated by
the pollen;" on which the writer remarks, that" No traces of an
embryo are to be looked for where ~s yet there is no life received."
But pollen appears to be only the vehicle by which life is conveyed.
and so is the corresponding substance in animals; now the medical
gentleman tells us that it conveys nothing but energies; (nine when
human life is conveyed,) so that he estee'ms life to be a nothing, but
yet this nothing hath energies; What then are these energies of
nothing to do? Are they to enable the mother to act? or the egg to
set to work in birds? or preserve the seed from rotting and thrust
forth its radial? or rather, Is not this life a something that hath energies? and so we may with propriety quote Leviticus xi. 17, which
says " the life is in the blood.'.' This we may extend to vegetablei
and say the life is in the sap, which life prepareth, and taketh possession of the pollen, as a vehicle in which it may seek for itself a
nidus or mould, wherein it may build for itself an habitation suitable
for its naturc; and having built the house inhabit it, and proceed in
the same manner to build others. It appears to me that there has
never been but two exceptions to this way of procedure as it respects
the important subject under consideration; one of which was in
Adam the first; where the house was first built by God, and then
the same Almighty agent breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life; this clearly appears to be a something having energies, but
whether nine or ninety-nine, I know not. The other exception is in
the second Adam, when LIFE, (the same kind of life as the }it:st,)
was conveyed by the same agent into the womb of the Virgin, where
it built for itself a temple, finding there a proper mould and materials; even the dust of the ground. "Dust thou art." In process
of time she conceived, i. e. became p,·otttbero,nt, or great wit h child;
as the Hebrew word means, and afterwards .brought forth her firstborn-What proceed her, the real seed, or progeny of the woman?
Let it be particularly remembered that the Alehim, they created
man in their own image, after their own likeness; and he was very
good; consequently he was not a sinner; but as facts have since
made evident, he was obnoxious, or liable to sin.
Now the scriptures speaks as if there never had been but two
men; thus Adam is called the first man, and as if there had never
been another; all the rest being only like the exteusion of the
branches of the same tree; it is said, the second man is the Lord
from heaven. If the apostle Paul knew how to reason it must inevitably follow, to preserve the parity of reasoning, that ifthe first man
was created in the image of the Alehim and very good, consequently
quite free from sin in every sense of the word, so must likewise the
second; otherwise this second like all the progeny of the first would
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require a saviour. But we are not left to the necessity of arglling the
subject; for that passage in Rom. viii. 3. upon which ~o much ha
been said, most completely and satisfactory stlltes tbis important
subject, especially, if instead of taking our translation, w~ refer to
the language in which it is most probable the apostle would write to
the Romans; for we shall find it read thlla, "God sending his own
Son in a form very much like unto flesh obnoxiou$, (liable pr exposed) to sin. This state you will perceive is exactly I>imilar t{) the
situation in which Adam the first was created; and if It had not
been so, his life was as much forfdted as any other man's, and he
could not with any propriety have said, no man taketh it from me
but I lay it down of m:vself-or my Father loveth me because I lay
down my life for the iheep, and several similar expressions. It also
follow's that Christ's body was incorruptible, ot}JerWiSf1, the penalty
threatened to disobedience was a complete deception; there could
have been no force in, or need for the threat-" Thou shalt surely
die," to the tirst Adam. But death being the denunciation of the
breach of the law given to Adam, does it not follow of course, thllt,
if he had been obedient his body and those of his children would have
been incorruptible? if not he might have charged God with falsehood,
because he would have been led by him to have expected everlasting
life or not to die. Here again we hJlve the fact perfectly satjsf~l;t9ry
in the second Adam. His fle"sh d~d not see corruption.
Thus I think it is apparent that the " properties of Christ's humanity," were not " the properties of his mother's sllbstance, booy
and soul; for he had no sin, nor was he cOl'ruptible: but on the con~
trary we may assert that his mother's humanity wm be made liJ<.e
his-" this corruptible shall put on incorruption," for, " he b9r~ our
sins in his body on the tree," yea he hath redeemed us to himself,
having lain down his life for us; that is, for all the Father hath given
him, and he hath engaged to .raise them up at the last day, wh~n they
shaH see him as he il> and be like him for evel'-sinlt\ss, immortal,
.a~d incorruptible. A.\i glory be to the Father, Sou, aijd Uoly
Ghost, the covenant making and keeping Jehovah.
I remain" Gentlemen, your's sincerely,
&eter, Feb. 1830.
W.
A NOTE ON THB ABOVE SUBJECT.

respectable correspondent appears to us in a part of !.Jis letter tp
be combating a shadow, for whoever asserted that the human JUlture
of Christ partook of corruption; for though his body was mortal, it
was free from putrefaction. He had all our .na~ural wei\knesses \lnd
infirmities; he hunger.ed and thirsted; he was we\tried a.nd t~mpted,
he wept, groaned a~d died. How comes our friend to asseTt that
" Tlte properties of Christ's human nature, were not t!le properties
qf his mother's substance." Whose properties were they? w~ ar.e
lit a loss to conjecture, if they were not coostituted from the seed oJ
the woman, for if they were not so, then would be a denjal of hi~
OUR
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humanity. Doubtless his conception and bh'th were miraculous,
and exceeded the course of nature and man's understanding, thut il
Virgin should be the mother of a human sinless offspring, conceived
and purified by the overshadowing of the Holy Ghost, even from his
mother's womb, as declared in the volume of inspiration. We have
nothing tb do with logic or metaphysics; the scriptures assert that
his fleshly descent was not only from the seed of the woman, but
that the substance of our Lord's body descended from the loins of
the patriarch David, of whom it was prophesied he should sit on hiS'
throne, Thus as partaking of human nature, we are bone of his
bone, and flesh of his flesh, mortal as he was, and shall soon be raised
up in his likenc!$s, see him face to face, and behold the glory of the
God-tnan.
March 4, 1830.
EDITORS.
--000--pllOPHETICAL CALCULATIONS.

FRoM'the twelfth chapter of Revelations.-And there appeared a
great wonder in heaven, a wotnan clothed with the sun, and the
moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars.
This wombn being an emblem of the Jewisll church, in her pure
tate under the Chaldearis, Babylonians, Medes and Persians. The Macedonian empire is the representation of the beast with seven heads
and ten horns-the first of which is Alexander the Great; his four.
generals making five heads of that beast. Imperial'Rome is the
sixth head-under which the woman being with child, cried, travailinJt in birth, and pained to be delivered.
And there appeared another wonder in heaven, and behold a great
red dragon, having -seven heads and ten horn!>, and seven 'crowns
upon his head.
The Chaldeans, Babylonians, Medes, and Persians, are ethblem~
of power united to the Macedonian power-the beil'St with seven
head and ten horns; their powet being the representation of that
great red dragon-standing Defore the woman which was ready to be
delivered, for to devour her child as soon as it was horn.
And she brought 'fbrlh a man child who was to rule all nations
with a rod of iton, anti her child was caught up unto God, and to
his throne.
And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a pla~e
prepared of God, that they should feed her there a thousand two
hundred and thteescore days.
And when the seventh head or the beast declared his power, which
was Rbme papal and 'the Ottoman empire, and destroyed imperial
Rome-there was war in heaven; Michael and his angels fought
against the dragon, and the dragon fought, and his angels:
And prevailed not; 'neither was their place found in heaven.
And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the
devil and Satan, which deceives the whole world: he was cast out
into the earth, and his angels with him; and their place was found
no more in heaven.
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And they were overcome by the blood ·()f the Lamb, and by tlil"
word of his testimony.
. .
Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea: for the. devil
is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth
he hath but a short time.
And when the dragon saw that he was casfunto the earth, he persecuted the woman which brought forth the man child.
.
And to the woman were given two wings of the great eagle, that
she might fly into, the wilderness, into her place: where she 'is nourished for a time, times, and an half· (or J260 days) from the face of
the serpent.
I •
And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a flood, (or in other
words raised large armies) after the woman; that he might cause
her to be carried away like as a flood.
..
And the earth helped the woman, and swallowed up the flood, (or
those large armies which the dragon sent forth) ; and the dragon was
wrath with the woman, and went to make war with her seed, which
keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus
Christ.
Little Park,Street, New Road,
R. ASLIN.
June 4, J 830. .
--000--

THB BELIEVER'S FAITH DISTINGUISHED FROM THE RIGHTEOUSNESS
OF CHRIST, UPON WHICH IT LIVES.

IT is doubtless a fact to be deplored by every renewed mind, that
the unhallowed amalgamalion on mingling things which are obviously, distinct, hath unquestionably led to many unscriptural interpretations of the sacred volume, as also it hath been calculated to
generate confusion in the minds of the Lord's little ones, who not
having a clear perception of the plan of God's salvation, have too
hastily admitted as a part of their creed sentiments, which 011 a subsequent discovery, they have rejected with detestation and contempt.
It is said by some, that sentiments ought to be entirely lost sight
of in the preaching of the everlasting gospel; but what would this be
but to open widely the flood gates of heresy, and entirely to loose
sight of that clear distinction between the wheat and the chaff, so
admirably depictured in the oracles of eternal truth.
Among not one of the least of those pernicious views, which is the
bane of the present day, is the declaration of such who would fain
persuade those to whom they minister, that faith is their righteousness, or that believing in Christ is all that is included in the salvation
which the gospel makes known; and this is the more to be avoided,
as unworthy of credit, since it leads men infatuated with pride, to the
belief that if they do but give their assent to the doctrines and truths
of the bihle, add to which a little smattering of virtuous conduct,
that therefore they must infallibly be right. Such may be truly said
to be feeding on ashes; a deceived heart hath turned them aside,
and if grace prevent not, will perish with a lie in their right hand.
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To shew that there is an infinite difference between a believer's
faith and that foundation upon which it rests and lives, the following
remarks are submitted, as drawn from the scriptures of truth:
J. Christ as the foundation of his people's hope, is declared to be
the a11thor of eternal salvation-a Lamb slain from the foundation of
the world. (Faith is never called eternal.)
.
2. Salvation is completely finished and perfect, nothing can be
added to it. (Not so our faith,) we have need to pray for its increase.
Salvation is the hasis on which the redeemed soul lives, and is immovahle; not so of faith, that is the hand or the foot, that moves towards Christ, and lays hold of, him. Salvation ,known and blessedly
posses.sed is the very constitution of our state. Faith doth but continually prove to us that our state is good. There is no little salvation. In the scriptures we read of little faith. To be saved before
God in Christ is to have a righteous character, to enjoy that blessing
is the righteous actings of faith. There is surely some distinction
between the body and the hand which from that body receives nourishment.
When therefore it is said that" Abraham believed God, and it
was counted unto him for righteGusness," it does not surely imply
that he was not righteous before; nay the reverse is the fact, for it
had (been impossible) viewed in the mission of divine truth, for an
unrighteous man to have exhibited an action which the Eternal God
would pronounce righteous. We know that he is of" Purer eyes than
to behold iniquity,'!. and it is clear that with all Abraham's faith, he
was a sinful worm, saved only by that atoning blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ, to which his faith looked through the dark shadow of
many hundred years. If then it is admitted that Abraham was a
righteous man, it was not his faith that made him so, but was one
proof of his being such. For to suppose Abraham justified by his
faith before God, is to plunge ourselves into a labyrinth .as to what
was his state, when he had not faith enough to trust Jehovah with
the care of his wife.
To obviate the seeming difficulty it will be necessary to observe
that the apostle does not hear say he was counted righteous; but" i1,;
was accounted to him for righteousness," so that he is speaking of
the justification of his faith, in opposition to a dead one- not of his
person. Abraham's faith had works of a high order attached to it;
t hose works or fruits, that did not .as the faith of thousands do, 8h ut
him up within himself, but which could induce him tu give up his
beloved Isaac at the command of his God. That is the most adrnirIlble act of faith which will credit Jehovah in the storm.
Faith is an impl-anted grace of the Holy Spirit or faculty of the
lIew man, but the actings of this prillciple are variegated. The
believer always has faith as to its value; but not always as to its enjoyment. This distinction will bear applying here. The righteous/less of the Lord Jesus the church hath worn from eteTlJity in the
Vo!. V.-No. VII.
Z P
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presence of her God and father; aud 'tis only the making knowlI I
the soul its high dignity, that the Holy Spirit 'Jorks faith in all tit
covenant seed. There surely is at least some difference between tit
constitution of the heir by virtue of his relationship, when not burll,
and his being put in possession of the estate so devised him by Iti
father; just such is the difference between our justification in tit
sight of uncreated holiness, and the righteous act of faith in it
blessed apprehension.
Lastly. Faith is not said in the scripture to be imputed, but illl
planted. Now the righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ is declaJTl1
to be imputed or charged to the account of the poor sensibly feelill~
lost sinner; for to give to those who have no need, is a superfluity till
worthy of our God. If it be said that when imputed righteousne,,~
is spoken of, that it is not called Christ's, I answer that it can be llO
other, for this very express reason, man has none, angels have nOIl .
to part with, Jehovah cam~ot part with his, it belongs to his existence; .and so we are constrained to believe that the immaculate and
glorious righteousness of the God-man is here intended. Charged
to the account of him that "worketh not," to the utter exclusion of
all who regret these lofty conditions of covenant love; and how was
it chargedto them? why, by God the Father, when he from everlasting determined to accept his dear church in the Lord Jesus, exhibited by God the Son, when he presented to justice its full demand
and maintained inviolable the honours of that law which we hael
broken, stood in the tremendous gap, and by his active obedience
and penal death wrought out a righteousness caIJed "a weddin~
garment," in which the whole redeemed by blood, shaIJ for ever appear faultless before the throne of God and the Lamb; and this righteousness is charged upon every covenant sinner's conscience, by the
application of the Eternal Spirit. This makes the broken bones and
sinkingSpiritrejoice. Well might the prophet Jeremiah declare most
sweetly, "This is the name whereby he shaIJ be called the Lord our
Righteousness.".
'
As to impute is to charge to the account of one what they did not
previously possess, so not to impute must be understood as the
reverse. This made David hlessingly sing " Blesserl is the man to
whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and who posseses a spirit
without guile." Psalm xxxii. 2. Surely none but those who have
received a new heart and a right spirit, can be meant here. In vain
then do men attempt to apply this scripture indiscriminately to all ;
this is mere sophistry. None can know the beauty and blessedness
of imputed righteousness, but those who know truly that they are all
unrighteous and uncovered before God; not to any but to those who
know this secret, can it ever be shewn that the righteousness of the
Lord Jesus Christ belongs, and mark it as a discharge of God's making an act} he will never revoke for those whom he accounts righteous, must eternally remain so. H The gifts and callings of God an'
without repentance."
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To conclude. What a miserable picture do those display who
believe faith is their righteousness, when not a spark of this laith is
lcft! Well may they cry out under their bondage. To make a Christ
of their faith is miserable indeed. No wonder they so often declare
that death is in the pot; not so believer, though the actings of thy
faith wither and decline, lIot so the root that remains. The righteousness of thy Jesus, upon which faith hangs, is as lasting and immoveable as the throne of God-thou hast faith, have it to thyself
before God.
Should any object to these remarks by saying, such views imbibed
have a licentious tendency, such a charge we would repel with a God
forbid. The subject, feelingly experienced, will produce its direct
opposite. It must be readily granted, as a suhject much to be deplored, that a mere theoretic acquaintance with these blessed truths,
have been possessed by men who have abused them to the vilest of
purposes. But surely this is no valid argument against the blessedness
of the things themselves. The sublime doctrine of righteousness
imputed, when feelingly possessed, will operate to promote a godly
humility, tenderness of conscience, a holy fear and lowly walk with
Cluist; all this will arise from that love of the Spirit which will carry
the affections of the soul towards that blessed Redeemer who hath
performed this great work as the Mediator between God and, the
soul.
Is it not in the nature of kindness (with some exceptions) even in
our poor fallen nature, to beget its own likeness; and surely if this
admission be allowable, in its application to guilty man, worms of the
earth, most admirably will the propriety appear in reference to this
grand distinguishing polar star of the gospel, in which we behold all
the glorious perfections of the Deity most brilliantly harmonize-a
saving persuasion wroup;ht in the soul that Christ is my righteousness, that he hath become so by virtue of what he had from eternity
undertaken on my account, hath actually accomplished on my behalf, can surely have no other influence upon the spirit and conduct,
than to excite a lively gratituQe and dependence upon the blessed
finished work; and certainly such a dependence, creature crosses
and disappointments, will sink into nothing. The world, and its
dying vanities lose their hold upon the soul, who lives under the consciousness, that he has a friend in heaven. Oh! that men would
beware that they charge not consequences upon thc doctrine of
Christ, at which those who possess the least vestage of seriousne·ss
or regard for the divine honour, would shrink with the greatest abhorrence. Let it not be forgott~n, that what is done to Christ's
cause, he will take as done unto himself.
Finally. Let us weigh in the balances of truth the views of those
who are opposed to imputed righteousness, and who can audaciously
call it imputed nonsense; but a glance at this side of the question
will at once expose its ab~ui:dity. First deny" that Jehovah does
impute or charge righteousness, to unrighteous creatures, and what
TilE GOSPEL MAGAZl NE.
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tremendous consequences must inevitably ensue. Why, just thi~
that he must charge sin upon them'. Terrific ground this to stano
upon; but assuredly there is no medium, every.denier of imputed
righteousness must admit imputed sin, since where the one is no
the other must of consequence follow. If however to get rid of thi
pinching difficulty, we shall be told that Jehovah imputes tbis tighteousness conditionally, we solemlyask for such con9itions to h'
pointed out to us" as we cannot find a grain of them any where in
the bible in connection with the doctrine in question. These conditions must be righteous ones, and man by nature is accounted by
the lip of truth altogether unrighteous. Should it be said that h·
accounts them righteous, when he makes them to possess it, we reply, this is granting too much, for it tacitly destroys the diviI\6 immutability, as it supposes him prior to conversion to account a sinner
unjustified, and then to alter bis mind by making him righteous. Now
what God doeth is done for ever, which cannot be if he has done
many acts in time, which Wflre not as performed by him from everlasting, and to confound justification with sanctification, is to suppose that Jehovah's acts in the execution of his purposes are not
distinct from the decree, upon which the 'certainty of his conduct
rests.
But if Jehovah imputes ri~hteousness to those he knew would be
righteous, or are really 1>0, then it at last comes to this, that he ac·
counts righteous- those whom he hath determined to make so, since
none can make a righteous chaFacter but he who made the world;
a.nd as the whole church are said to b6 llew"cl'eated in Christ Jesus,
the objections at last fall to the ground, and the conclusion is simply
this, that Jehovah imputes, or accounts those righteous, in conside)'ation of what Christ Irath done for them, and what the Holy Spirit
hath done in them; this is but making known this great act of
mercy to the soul. Ami surely it is no diflicult matter to shew that
such is not the happy portion of all men. Until it can be shewn that
the gracious effects proceeding from so sublime a cause, be found to
have passed upon all creatures, let those who regard the authority
of the bible, forbear from supposing that all men are included
therein.
I was lately told, Mr. Editor, by one. who professes to be a minister of Jesus Christ, that faith opens the door for Christ to enter, upon
the demand for a "Thus saith the Lord;" he replied it was a borrowed expression. "True," said I, "and how many really borrow
sentiments from their own imaginary brain, in order to pledge the
doctrines of salvation by Christ alone." You~ truly in the. Lord,
March, Isle of Ely.
April30, 18~O.

EBEN~#ER.
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To the Editors of the- Gospel Magazzne.
ECCli~!lIASTICAL

REFORM.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

are for revising and altering the ecclesiastical laws: these
might, no doubt, be much improved. Others are for revising and
altering the Liturgy: this would be a more difficult undertaking,
and, from the temper and prevailing religious taste of the times, one
could hardly hope for any improvement. The new pieces of modern
weaving would most likely destroy the old garment whose threadbare appearance is so offensive to the sight and to the touch of our
delicale church reformers. There are othe~s, and a very numerous
class too, who are fol' revising and altering the tithe laws: this is a
thing much to be desired. The Liturgy, to say nothing of its devotional excellences, is become venerable bf its age; but _the tithe
laws-the older they grow the more grievlOusly vexatious and'oppressive they become: but,however the laity may complain pf their
injurious operation, the clergy, in general, are well enough satisfied
with them. By the tithes they live. It is the provision the church
has made for them. But while they eat her bread, there is something
in the conditions on which they eat, that deeply galls their consciences and makes them nibble at the kind and bountiful hand which
feeds them. Notwithstanding all that has been so ing~nioQsly
written by the Arminian casuists to quiet the minds of Armioian
subscribers to Calvanistical articles, still there is something in them
which all the art of casuistry fails to remove. To remedy this painful inconvenience which, sad to say, is eKtensively felt, a letterwriter, Ilnder the signature of Philalethus, in the John Bull newspaper of February 28, ventures the following suggestions:
" The first step, (towards ecclesiastical reform) would be to plalle
the church of England at unity with itself in point of doctrine; so
that the clergy should no longer be permitted to preaph fr-om the
same pulpit vitalIy different doctrines. One l method would be to
imert a declaration into the Articles, that all the promises in the
bible shuuld be taken as conditional. This I hope is the corner
stone of the church of England. The other method would be to
declare them unconditional; this doctrine is displayed at large in
• Ca\vin's Institutes. I cannot deny but that some slight r.retence
may be lldduced for adopting the latter declaration and that the
letter of scripture may here and there appear to kiIl, though the
Spirit every whexe giveth Ii.fe. But surely, the latitude which might
have been expedient under the difficulties of the Reformation baR
long ceased to be allowable? The object of my pen then is, that
such an tWposition ~f the Articl~ should be framed, as would 'l!revent (& vital discripanc.'I/ ofdoctrine in the same ohurch J the .object
of my heart is something more-that what were intended to be
articles of peace should no longer be pen'erted to be articles of war,
against common sense, natural religion, the attributes of the
80MB
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Deity, and lastly, against revealed re1igion~from the first prop\tc('
to the awful completion of man's redemption by the death of 0111
blessed Saviour on the cross. Let the Prayer book be taken as I
fair commentary on the Articles, and I should think there would be
little difficulty in giving consistency to the church of Englanrl."
I have transcribed this, Sir, in the hope that you will make sonlt'
observations upon it. I could myself say a go~d deal, but as you
are much better informed in church matters, and have had more opportunities of observing the crooked and perverse ways of these
wriggling Arminian creed-menders,II would rather hear what you have
to say. But I cannot help thinking, that those ill-informed ecclesiastics, who are so desirous of adding expository declarations to the
articles of our church, would be equally willing to do the same thing
by the scriptures themselves; and, if they shoulcl ultimately succeed
in the former case, it would be no marvel if they should insert into
the bible-in defence of t~e Spirit, as well as the letter of it-a decla·
ration, that salYation is not of grace, but of works! What is all the
profession of religion with~>ut faith in God's word? That solemn
question of our Lord must often cross the mind of everyone who
reflects rightly on what is passing around him-" When tlte Son of
Man cnmeth shall he findfai/h on the earth?"
Whether the write~ in the John Bull is high in authority, or not, I
can only guess; but this I 'know, and you know it too, and every
body ought to know it, that a bishop of our reformed church, to his
shame be it repeated, has attempted to do the very thing which' the
letter-writer so earnestly desires; but hitherto without success. May
God for ever frustrate such knavish tricks! The church of England ia
one of the noblest monuments of truth and liberty the world ever
behelcl; but let her Articles, the pillars upon which she stands, be
once broken, and then farewell-a long farewell to British freedom.
I remain yours, Mr. Editor, for truth and liberty's sake,
Marc1~ 9, 1830.
A LAYMAN.
--000--

To t!le Editors

if tIle Gospel Magazine.

ON CHRIST'S HUMAN NATURE.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

HA VING observed a notification of a discussion on the sinful body of
Christ, I think it meet that some observations should he put forth
for the comfort of those who believe and love the truth: for the
comfort of such, therefore I beg the insertion of the following observations on the subject.
The subject and the tenet held is "That the human body of
Christ was capable of committing sin."
,
The first ground on which I reprobate the principle is the want of
affinity to sin, " The iron mixeth not with the potter's clay. Dan.
ii. 45. "In him is no sin," John iii. 5, consequently sin had nothing to commend itself to. It is fallen nature that sins, the new-man can-
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not sin, 1 John iii. 9, and v. IS. Is it to be presumed tbat the believer is more pure than Christ which makes him pure? Job iv. 17.
Acts xv. 9. The scripture record.is " As he is so are we in the
world:' 1 John iv. 17. And he is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners and made higher than the heavens.
If sin, or a sinful tendency bad been in his flesh, the sinfulness of
sin would soon have proved itself, and he would then have had to die
as unjust, and not as the Holy One and the Just. Had he fallen in
Adam then his nature would have been similar; but he is the head
of a new creation, and as such dissimilar. The first man Adam, was
made a living soul, the second Adam a quickening Spirit. The first
man is the earth earthy, the seond man is of the Lord from heaven.
As is the earthy, such are they also that are earthy; and as is the
heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly. And as we have
borne the image of the earthy we must also bear the image of the
heavenly. 1 Cor. xv. 45. " Now the heavenly Adam "is the image
of the invisible God." Col. i. 15. " Bei.ng the brightness of his glory
and the express image of his person:' Heb. i. 3. But forasmuch as
the children were partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise
took part of the same; that through death he might destroy him that
had the power of death, that is the devil, and deliver them who,
through fear of death, were all their life time subjeet to bondage.
For verily he took not on him the nature of angels, but he took on
him the seed of Abraham, wherefore in all things it behoved him to
be made like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful High Prie~t in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation
for the sins of his people: for in that he himself hath suffered being
tempted, he is able to succour them them that are tempted. Heb. ii.
14, &c. Here I am aware that the adversary would creep in with a
proof of the sinfulness of his body, being in all things made like unto
his brethren, but the Spirit of the Lord has lifted up a standard against
him, let us labour therefore to enter into that rest lest any Dlan fall
after the same example of unbelief. For the word of God is quick
and powerful, and sharper than any two edged sword, piercing even
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the though ts and intents of the heart.
Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight, but all
things are naked and opened to the eyes of him with whom we have
to do. Seeing then that we have a great High Priest, that is the passed
into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession. For we have not an High Priest which cannot be touched with
it feeling of our infirmities, but was in all points tempted like as we
are, yet without sin. Heb. iv. 15, &c.
Secondly. He is precluded by his generation. The only begotten
'on of God. Whatever tendency to sin there may be is derived
from the Father in generation. Adam lived an hundred and thirty
years and begat a son in his own likeness, after his image, and
railed his name Seth. Gen v.3. That image and likeness were sinfill 1I11d subject to death.
' .
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Now when we contemplate the Lord Jesus Christ, begouen of th
Father, full of grace and truth, what is the likeness we expect tu
discover? We expect to see God manifest in flesh, and as such i
our expectation and our hope, it is written the needy shall not alway
be forgotten, the expectation of the poor shall not perish for ever.
Psalm ix. 18. Without controversy, great is the mystery of godliness; God was manifest in the flesh,justified in the Spirit, seen 01
angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into glory. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Now I inquire where the sinful
possibility of Christ could come from? Certainly not from his
Father.
How much better it would appear to take up the word of God and
preach Christ in the synagogues that he is the Son of God than to
insinuate such schismatic speculative notions which come from the
father of lies, and which he sends forth in search of the souls he may
devour.
Thirdly. He is above the power of sin by this declaration. Thus
saith the High and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name
is Holy. I dwell in the high and holy (place) with him also, that is
of a contrite humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble and to
revive the heart of the contrite ones. Isaiah Ivii. 15, which declaration is re-echoed in substance-" In him dwelleth all the fulness of
the godhead bodily." Col. ii. 9. I again appeal to the faithful in
Christ Jesus, Could this person sin? But I go a little further and
repeat his own words, "The words that I speak unto you I speak not
of inyself~ but the Father that dwelleth in me he doeth the works."
John xiv. 10. Could God the Father commit sin? and in another
pla~e he says " I and my Father are One." Moreover he saith
when he cometh into the world I come to do thy will 0 God. To
do the will of God was the purpose, purport, intention, object, and
end of his coming. I maintain therefore that the sinful possibility
was excluded. But I must give further witness from his own lips,
" V~ri1y verily I say unto you, the Son can do nothing of himself,
but what he seeth the Father do: for what things soever he doeth,
these also doeth the Son likewise." John v. 19. And again, ",I
can of mine own self do nothing." John v. 30. Christ, according
to tbis was brought into the world for the glorification of the Father,
which end would ha"e been defeated if the possibility of doing evil
had been in him. But it is written " The mouth of the righteous
speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talketh of judgment. The law of
his God is in his heart, none of his steps shall slide." Psalm xxxvii.
30, 31.
And the Lord Jesus, by his own lips, has sealed the testimony of
what I have above stated: "Peace I leave with you, my peace I
give unto you, not as the world giveth give I unto you. Let not
your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. Ye have heard how
I said I go away and come again unto you. If ye loved me, ye would
rejoice, because I said, I go unto the Father, for my Father is greater
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than J. And now I have told you before it come to pass, that when
it is come to pass ye might believe. Hereafter I will not talk much
with you: for the prince of this world cometh and katf, nothing in
me. John xiv. 27-30.
And finally, we may draw this conclusion in accordance with the
close of the scripture Just quoted. We can only know and contemplate him as Chrisf, in which view we must necessarily consider the
Go'dhead and 'the manh'ood conjointly, both indispensably necessary
to each ofher, in order to sustain the office of days-man, to which he
was constituted in the councils of old, which are faithfLihiess and
truth. Where God is, sin cannot come: and as the divine presence
must necessarily keep that monster remote, his eternal power and
Godhead will thereby be proved-torenonnce his Godhead will make
him a mere man. The principle is Socinian, and th word of God
entails the following sentence-CC Thus saith the Lord, cursed be tbe
man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose
Spirit departeth from the Lord," Jer. xvii. 5. Psalm lxii. 4. ,
R. WRIGHT.
--000--

THE TRAINING OF A CHILD.

" Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will nof
depart from it."-Prov, xxii. 6,
MAY God the Holy Ghost give grace to the writer and reader; to al1fold and understand his word, for their mutual instruction and consolation in the things belonging to their eternal peace, and glory shall
be ascribed' to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, now and for ever. Amen.
The text presents four features for consideration:The' child,
The way,
The trainer, and
, The training.
We will at once, take the character and condition of the child, to
be nothing less than that of one-brought up out of tbe horrible pit of
despaiT,-extracted from the miry clay of his iniquities and guilt, and
all the impending curse and wrath due thereto; sea ed at the feet
of his adorable Lord, clothed in his righteousness arid in his right
mind; having his sins blotted out to his heart's satisfaction; and his
consdehce enjoying the peace of God, which passeth all understanding; while all the powers of his soul are absorped in contemplating
and anticipating, with wonder, love, and praise, the consummation ill'
heaven of tbat glorious event, the earnest of which now enlarges his
heart with joy too great feir utterance, feeling persuaded as he now'
does beyond all doubt, that the Eternal Spirit, who hath begun this
good work in him, will most certainly hring him "unto mount Sion,
and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to
an innumerable company of angels, to the general assembly and
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church of the first born, which are written in heaven, and to God t h
judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to JC~II
the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, UIIII
speaketh better things than that of Abe!."
This is blessed training for the new-born child of God. ,. For, w
the winter is past, the winter is over and gone," the sun of right!'
ousness is risen 'upon him with healing in his beams. He gocth
forth under the sweet influences offorgiving love; gladness is in his
heart and the high praises of God are in his mouth; his soul thirstetlt
to see his Redeemer face to face; "to serve him day and night in his
temple: there he shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; fOl
the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed him," a~
with marrow and fatness; "and lead him unto living fountains of
waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from his face:' This
blessed hope constrains him to exclaim with gratefGl emotion of
50ul;-" Thy loving kindness is better than life, my lips shall praise
thee; thus I will bless thee while I live: I will lift up my hands in
thy name, and my mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips, because
thou hast been my help, therefore in the shadow of thy wings will I
rejoice:'
Seeing the child with his heart thus established with grace,his feet upon the rock of ages: Psalm xl. 2. with the eye of his mind
fixed upon Jesus, the sole object of attraction,-it is a pretty clear
directory to the way, in which he is to be trained: which is no other
nor less than,-Christ, his Lord and God! c< I am the WAY the truth
and the life." John xiv. 6,
It is not unworthy of no:ice, that the child, is to be trained in the
way; for, unless you are in Christ and Christ in you, you are a reprobl,lte. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. And it matters not how extensive your
knowledge of the gospel mystery; 1 Cor. xiii. 1-5. or how smooth
your tongue is tipt with gospel sentences, or how useful you are in
the church, or how much you gadabout from house to house,trimming
your conversation to suit every varying circumstance to procure the
wavering love and commendation of frail flesh,-for in the good opinion of all, SIlO?'! of Goel, only do you live; and no longer. than that
can be enjoyed, no longer have hypocrites in Zion, happiness or
hope! But his hope shall perish, it shall be cut off, it is as a spider's
web. Job. viii. 13, 14. His joy is but for a moment, as the crackling of thorns under a pot; the seed is received in a stony place, it
can take no root, it will endure but for awhile, then wither. Matt.
xiii, 20, 21. He dare not appeal to heaven with,-H I am justified
by faith, therefore I have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom also I have access by faith into this grace wherein I
stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory oJ God." Rom. v. 1, 2.
No! to come to this standard, he must deny his dear self in toto!
Luke ix. 23, 24. But this is buying heaven at too dear a rate, to
heaven he wishes to go, " Let me die the death of the righteous,
Jet my last end be like his," But it is in the de vii's lap; H He is
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self-willed, sporting in his own deceiving while he feasts with the
children of God," in a professional enjoyment of gospel liberty; for,
says he, "I will eat my own bread, (of deceit) and wear my own apparel, (offalse confidence) only let me be called by thy name, Gust)
to take way my reproach." Isaiah iv. 1.
Oh! what awful trifling- this is with all that is sacred! but, " Be
not deceived j God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth that
shall he also reap;" Gal. v. 7. and a dreadful harvest it will be! if
grace prevent not. "For the Lord hath rejected thy confidences
and thou shalt not prosper in them." Jer. ii. 31. Alas I "What is
the hope of the hypocrite, though he hath gained (the self-existing
applause of men) when the Lord taketh away his soul?" Job xxvii.S.
But to return. We found the way, to be Christ, whom we acknowledge with holy gratitude to be our liege Lord, and desire to
follow him in the regeneration, withersoever bis blessed Spirit shall
lead us. It is a way of holiness and a safe way; for a fool shall not
err therein;-it is a way of knowledge and understanding; of judgment, of preservation and of discretion;"-it is a way of " favour
and of life unto thy soul." It is a way of, "wisdom, righteousness,
sanctification and redemption." And when well understood, it is a
"way of pleasantness and peace," It is a way of mutual joy and
gladness, between the-Holy Lord God Omnipotent! and a sinful
worm. "Sing 0 daughter of Zion, shout 0 Israel: be glad and
rejoice with all the heart, 0 daughter of Jerusalem, the Lord thy God
in the midst of thee, is mighty he will save, he will rejoice over thee
with joy, he will rest in his love, he will joy over thee with singing."
Zeph. iii. J4-17. 0, what gracious-gracious words are these from
the Father of Mercies and God of all Comfort!
So much for the way. The third feature of the text now claim
our attention; the trainer, who is no less than God the Holy Ghost,
the s8111:tifier of the people of God, who in the council of eternity
engaged upon the faith and credit of our Mediator compleatillg the
redemption of the Father's choice; to take possession of every member of the mystical body of Christ, for the accomplishment of the one
grand design,-their everlasting salvation and the glory of Jchovah!
" I will pray the Father aad he shall give you,-thc Spirit of
truth, that he may abide with you for ever, for he dwclleth in you.
He will guide you into all truth," John xiv. 16, 17, xvi. 13. "Ye
are sanctified, ye are justified,-by the Spirit of our God." 1 Cor.
vi. ) I. " Your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, which is in
you." Thus the scriptures witness of the office of the third person
in the ever blessed Trinity,-to dwell in the children of God, to
justify and sanctify them,-to guide or train them into all (needful)
truth, and to abide with them for ever.
Though buried deep beneath the ruins of the fall, yet his omniscient eye will never loose sight of one of them; it matters !1o"t
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where they arc, or what tney are; when the set time is come tll
favour the child of Zion; to Zion that child must come. "Fol
thus saith the Lord God; behold I, even I, will" both search my
sheep, and seek them out. I will bring them out from the people,
and gather them from the countries, and will bring them to their
own Illlld. 1 will feed them in a good pasture, I will feed my flock,
and 1 will cause them to lie down (in safety) saith the Lord God."
Ezek. xxxiv. 11-15. « My people shall be willipg in the day of
my power." And "the Spirit itself bearetb witness with our
Spirit, that we are the children of God;" who will persuade the
child, to consider himself not his own, that he is bought with a
price., that the Lord will keep him night and day, and water him
every moment, lest any hurt him. Isaiah xxvii. 3. He is to esteem
himself to be nothing less than a son of God! 1 John iii. 1, 2.
And the dignity of his character and duty to his Father, demanded
of him, that be lov~ not the world nor the things thereof; for that
is given to those who have their portion in this life. But the Spirit
will testify to his spirit, that he is heir to a glorious "iqheritance,
incorruptible, undefiled, an~ that fadeth not away, reserved ill
heav.en for him who is kept by the mighty power of God, t,hrough
faith, unto salvation '"
These are some o~ the principal pojnts into a knowledge of which
the Almighty Sanctifier of the Sons of God, will guide and train
the.m; and when they shall have finished their course he will" presellt them faultless before the presence of the glory of God with
exceeding joy."
The Fourth, and last feature of the text, now requires our concluding observation; namely, the training ofthe child; whom we
left in sweet possession of forgiving love; his mountain of sen·
sible enjoyment so strong, that he believes that it can never be
moved, Psalm XXiX. 6, 7. This is the day of his espousals; the
candle of the LOI:d is shining upon his head, the secret of God is
llpon his tabernacle, ao,d in his simplicity he concludes that, his
head will be anointed with the oil of joy, and his h~art overflow
with songs of love and gratitude, until he quits his house of clay
to sing with an immortal tongue, in more exalted strains.
13u.t there must be a cessation to fe.asting on marrow and fatness,
and well refined wine. Isaiah xxv. 6. The days of his esppusals
are limited; Deut. xx~v. 5. for such indulgences ill fits the child
destined to endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ: yet
tbeyare an. essential-an iodispensable pre.requisite to everyone
enrolled under the bl\nuers of the cross. They are, in our immoxtcd
souls, the ratification of the Father's everlasting covenant witb the
Mediator in our bebaJ,f. Psalm Ix~xix. 28, 29. And thus it is
worded-'( But tilis shall be tbe covenant that I will make with
tbe house of Israel ;-1 wlll put my law in their inward parts., and
write it in their hearts; and will be their God, and. they shalt U~
• my people; for they shall all know me, from the least of them unto
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the greatest of them, saith the Lord: for I will forgive their iniquity and I will remembertheir sin no more!" Jeremiah xxxi 33,
34. And also, they are his credentials, unto which he is to refer
in every time of need, as an evidence of hi~ Sonship, and (l'om
which he appeals in dark and distressing seasons, to the mercy and
faithfulness of his heavenly Father, for comfort and support." Look down from heaven and behold from the habitation of thy
holiness and of thy glory: where is thy zeal and thy strength, the
sounding of thy bowels and of thy mercies toward me? are they
restrained? Doubtless thou art our Father, though Abraham be
ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not: thou, 0 Lord, art
our Father, our Redeemer; thy name is from everlasting." Isaiah
lxiii. 15, 16.
Here is a demonstration, that "the Spirit beareth witness with
our spirits, that we are the children of God!" And those credentials are written, sealed and delivered to the stripling by God him.
self. "For as much as ye are manifestly declared to be the epistles of Christ-written not with ink, (as UpOl'l paper,) but with the
Spirit of the living God-in fbhly tables of the heart. 2 Cor. iii. 3 •
.dnd sealed with that holy Spirit of promise, who is the earnest of
our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession,
unto the praise of his glory!" Ephesians i. IS, B.
Thus owned as a child and a witness for God, and thus bbssed
by the Eternal Spirit, he goes forth under his divine influence,
amidst a crooked and perverse generation, setting to his seal that
God is true in all his \'Yays, that there is no unrighteousness in him,
-in choosing, redeeming, and preserving to eternal glory, a rem~ant of the sons and daughters of Adam; leaving the rest to abide
the awful consequences of their sin and rebellion against his holy
law.
Knowing bis election of God, and his heart fraught with the
fulness of the blessings of the gospel of peace; the whole bent and
desire of his soul is after more holiness, and to cleave closer and
closer unto his Lord with full purpose of heart; to be nearer to
and more like him in his life and conversation, for which he con·
stantly and fervently prays; but in all probability, the first answer
he gets to his petition is.,-a burst of ind welling sin am! corruption that threaten to carry him away in its flood! He stands
~mazed at himself! so unlike is he, what he formerly was,-so
sweetly enjoyed, and fondly thought he should ever be; at
his own identity! He looks back upon the evidence~ of his
salvation (ehild like,) and finds no standing fo~ his slnki\)~ feet.
PS,alm Ixix.,2. They appear so faint that they are almost lost in
the distance, like the gleaming of a star of the smallest magnitude.
The Lord has hid his face, that the child may know all that is in
his heart; and according to 'his fceling and views, the remembrance of all his former sins; to which he hop~d he had bid an
everlasting adieu; now beset him with almost an overpowering
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propensity. There is no species of iniquity that he ever did, bu
what he now feels capable of committing; and would so do, 1101
withstanding the pardoning love which has been shed abroad ill III
heart; were it not that the everlasting arms are underneath, t h
Lord upholdeth him with his hand. Psalm xxx,:ii. 24. His sel'c1
is in him, which the child cannot properly define; he feels he ha
a secret something within, acting as a dissuasive, and which has nil
liking for sin-cannot coalesce, or say a confederacy with it. TIII~
gLeam of light, is no other 1101' less than the light of life. John viii,
J 2. It is the eye of God enlightening his mind, and is his guide a
the star to the mariner in a mpestuous night. "1 will instruct
thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go: I .will guid'
thee with mine eye." Psalm xxxii. 8. Though thus enlightellctl
and thus instructed, yet his fears of falling gets the better of him,
and he staggers in his judgqJent, his faith is so weak, and the
workings of sin ~o powerful, and a feeling sensa of his insufficiency
to think a good thought so predominant, that in looking into him.
self he takes up the complaint of the Psalmist,-" But as for'me,
my.feet was almost gone; my steps had well nigh slipped." Sin.
wearied soul, thou hast but one resource and that is all sufficient;
go to thy gracious God, with prayer and supplication; his ear is
ever open unto thy cry-unto thy prayers. 1 Pet. iii. 12. Look
unto· Jesus the author and finisher of your faith; look out of and
from yourself, it is too vile and makes you sick; look to the blood of
Christ which he shed for you, it cleanseth from all sin. 1 John i. 7.
The Holy Spirit will in his own good time, again take of those
righteous acts of thy Redeemer, and she", them unto you, and
thou shalt again enjoy the divine efficacy thereof, liubduing thy
in-bred corruptions and re-establishing peace in the soul. Though
you may have been long in darkness, groaning under a sense of
your native vileness, so as to constrain you to cry, " 0 wretched
man that I urn, who shall deliver me from the body of this death;"
Yet there is no retreating, the Lord would not -suffer Israel to return to Egypt, though the combined powers of men, devils and
nature, obstructed their journeying: forward they must go; it
was the word of command from head quarters to the Lord's hosts,
when the most formidable barrier of nature presented itself to their
fearful sight.-" Speak unto the children of Israel, that they go
forward," Ex. xiv. 15. nor men nor devils can impede our march
to Canaan in a moment. The Lord fighteth for us, let us look
to and lean upon him in all times of trouble, and hold our peace,
while he doth wonderously.
PHILETUS.
(To be Continuid.)
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cc M. K. H. GONSIDERED, ON THE EFFECTS OF SIN, IN ANSWER TO
P. T."

(CDntz"nuedjrom p 231.)
PAGR 535. 1If. K. H. says, I thinkjriel/ds if P. T. had ser£ously
looked these th£ngs over, he would never Ilave spent so much time,
with a vain attempt to prove that believer's sin was a transgression
against the law 0/ works: for if all belz"e'tJers, 01' if all the church's
sins, both past, present, and to come, were transgressions against the
law; and if Jesus Christ has satisfied the iustice of God, by pay£ng
the. ransom pr£ce, as a debt/or all the whole, what could be the
utility or mean£ng of the word pardon, aJld the wordjorg£veness £n
the scriptures of truth, because when a debt is lawfully and ILOnourably pa£d, the cred£tor can neverjustl.!J be considered to have favor'ed
the debtor with either pardon or jorg£veness, nO?' would the debtor
thank Mm/or such vain assertions; yet the word pardon, and the
wordjorgiveness, are of use, and have their meaning £1£ the '(~ord of
God, but can never be in exerdse with an tlJe to law-'transgression, because I never read that the law kno ws any tking ofeither pardon or jorgiveness, or that £t can ever be sa~igied with any thing
short ciffull payment.
For a few lines previous to the above, quotation, M. K. H. has
been expatiating a little, upon what sin is 'Under the old covenant,
and calls it of an heinous, evil, bad, abominable, and unpardonable
nature. As to the unpardonableness of its nature, it cannot,
strictly speaking, have reference to tne church of Christ; for they
have been sinners under the law, and before created anew in Christ
Jesus, were by nature children of wrath, even as others; and felt
the sentence of condemnation in their own consciences, and acknowledged it to be a righteous one too. But yet in God's appointed time they rejoiced in the pardon and forgi~'euess of sins
under the law, sent home to their consciences by God the Spirit;
but not without a feeling sense at whose bitter cost it was purchased. From the above quotation, I cannot see ho~ M. K. H.
can account the joy arising from such pardon and forgiveness, to
be any thing but that of the joy of ignorance: for he says, that
the words pardon andjorgiveness can never be in exercise with an
eye to law-transgression. We will consider this with a little more
deliberation just IIOW, and for the present only say, so far as it
concerns myself, that if such bliss, at that blessed season, were the
joy of ignorance, would to God that it had remained so with me
unto this day!! I tell :M. K. H. he is deceiving himself. But in
reference to the ungodly, who have to bear the weight of their own
guilt in their own persons alone, everyone who credits the Bible
will readily acknowledge, that pardon and forgiveness will never
be extended to them. Therefore by saying, that sin under the old
covenant is unpardonable in its nature, is introduced here in the
two particulars, as devoid of signification, in standing him in
any good stead. Perhaps M. K. H. means to insinuate (and I
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believe he does) that as Jesus magnified the law for his people, an
made it honourable, they have no business to be thankful that tll
are acquitted from the guilt of it, hor to acknowledge with gratl
tutle and thankfulness to' God that fbey have been pardoned allll
forgiven their transgressions l1ntler it, it being no more than a
due unto thew. Vile principle of ingratitude! daring effrontery
thi-s! for so much goodness! !! But that such is M. K. Ho's mean.
ing, we hl've his own language for it when he says, " If Jesu
Christ Ilasiatisfiea the justice of God, by' paying the ranSOQl price,
as a debt for all the whole, what could be the utility or meaning of
the word pardon', and the word forgiveness in the scriptures of
tlmth, because when· a debt is lawfuUy and honorably paid, the
creditor can ne·ter justly be considered to have favored the debtor
with either pardorr or forgiveness, nor would the debtor thank him
for such vain assertions."
The subject before us is of infinite importance. Lord, enable thy
worm, by thy light and thy truth, to enter into it to thy bonour
and glory, that he m y neither deceive nor be deceived ill thosc
eternal realities, which so personally and intimately cor1cerns
us all.
And first, Did not the Lord lehovah, in his Trinity of Persons,
foresee from eternity that man would sin, arid by hi~ transgression
fall into the condemnation of the devil? Admitted. But it! order
to- disappoint and frustrate his infernal devices, God chose from the
ruined mass an infinite multitude of sinners, as vessels of mercy to
too praise of tbe glory of his grace. But so infinitely unsuJlied
were all the perfections of the Deity, and so jealous was Jehovah
of his honour and glory, that unless full satisfaction was made
for the guilt of those whom his salvation would save: and snch a
restitution, as would prove in intrinsic excellency, richness, and
value, a full and equal equivalent, with the dignity and glory of
the unsearchable majesty, and greatness of God, against whose
very existence, and being the sin of his creatures would be levellctl:
I say unless such a satisfaction were given, God himself could not
clear the guilty. Christ Jesus the anointed, in the purpose and
choice of the Tr.inity, and the Second Person in that sacred mystery, God over all blessed for evermore, was appointed for that
wonderous work; as the Mediator, the Surety, the Advocate, the
propitiation, and Atonement for them. In the fulness of time God
the Father, by the majesty and power of the Eternal Spirit, dealt
with him in retributive justice without mercy, tabernacled in clay
like unto his brethren, in whose guilty place he stood. He re.
stored the' hOllm's of that which he took not away, made an end of
sin, and brought in everlasting righteousness. God the Spirit, in
every vessel of mercy for whom Christ died, convinced of sin.
In his almighty power raises the sinner to the light of life, to see
and feel what a terrific and damnable thing sin in its nature and
tendency is; and to feel iR conscience, that were God to deal
jnstly with the sinner, he must bid an eternal farewell to the least
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drop of comfort, and inherit as his portion miseries amI horrors iQ-·
describable; in comparison of which" all that ever bas been, or
WIll be inflicted by men or devils 011 the one band. or endured by
their victims on the other, upon the stage of this world-all would
be a comparative nothing. Thus humbled and laid low, under the
teachings of the Spirit, he awaits with agonizing throes of conscience not to be e~pressed in language, the fnll execution of this
righteous sentence, "Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting
fire, prepared for the d~vil and ~is angels." Matt. xxv. 41. Instead
of which, tbe same infinitely glorious Teacher, by his almighty
power, kindles a J;ay of hope, and some, beams of love in the poor
criminal. Points him as his languishing spi(it is able to bear it,
to tbe love, the condescension, the dignity, and excellency of
Christ, that he revives a little. The richness and sweetness of redeeming love, is with more and still D!.0re power ill its application
repeated, till the sinner, who a few hours or days befortt, sensibly
felt tbe bars of hell in deep despair about to close upon b\m fo);ever,
is as sensibly made to feel with the apostle as if caught up to the third
heaven from the pardon and peace of his consciepce, as to exclaim
from the greatness of his joy, Whether I was in the body or out of the
body, I cannot tell, God knoweth! And the most at such a season
he can say is, God knoweth! and so he is obliged to leave it; for
be feels language to be poor and beggarly at best, to describe his
feelings. I know wbat I am speaking, and were I not personally
interested in such solemn realities there would not be a sinner more
GalIio.like than I, on the face of the earth, to care for none of
such things. For could I but have fulfilled the desires of the flesh
and of the mind, without interruption, as with impetuosity I once
rushed on headlong to do; religion, with all that concerns it, those
might have attended to who would from me: the language of m~'
~ art to God was stoutly and Incessantly this, " Depa~t from me,
for I desire not the .knowledge of thy ways." JOQ xxi 14. And
why di~ he not grant my heart's desire, and leave me to myself ?
He could not! I say, he could not! I was a part of himself. And
without such as ~hee and me believer, Christ himself (as the head
Qf his body and the bridegroom of his \>puse the church) would
I 9t .be ma~ per(eet.
0 the love of God ~o bis people in Christ;
who can scan .its length,
br~adth, its depth, or height!
But 11ft me now ask ~he question, with,such experielJce as above,
~nd such solemn .matters duly ta~en in~o consideration, will M. K.
H. say that the words par'don andjorgiveness are of no utility or meaing with an e'y~ to law-transgres~ipns. And that our A,lmig~ty
Creditor cannot bejustly ~aid to have favo1'ed such a sinner, with
pardon and forgiveness, because Christ drank to the dregs the
deadly cup-of his Father'S wrath, that those who deserved might go
free? Will such a sinner, call the expressions of pardon and forgiveness for such mercies vain assertions't Such a spirit as could
answer such questions as these in the affirmative, appears to me as
VOL. V.-No. VII.
2R

*
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venomous as the poi,on of a ierpent. But can the parallel of a
creditor and a dcbtor in the perishing goods of earth, be considered
of sufficient magnitude to set forth the creditor.and debtor in tll('
matters of salvation? I think I shall be able to shew the contrary. r"
an instance or two the comparison may apply, but as ajust simili
tude in every bearing, it is no more its equal, than is a grain of sand
to the whole universe. In the former, a debt contracted, may 1)('
done under such circumstances of poverty, wretchedness, and starvation, that the crime of theft to a feeling mind is buried in oblivion: yet the strict letter of the law, or the law itself can shew no
mercy, but must absolutely take its course in punishing the offen.
<fer, under whatever circumstances the debt is contracted; unless
the creditor vohmtarily forgive, or a surety satisfies the claims 0
the creditor, by paying- the -full amount. In such an instance as
this, and it is the utmost M. K. H. can arrive at in I.is comparison,
one may for a moment allow him the result he aims at, viz. that
there are no thanks to the creditor in forgiving the debtor, since a
Surety came forward and paid the demand.
But let me ask
another question, and that is, Whether or no there be any gratitude
. or thankfulness due to the Surety for paying the debt, and dis.
charging the debtor? Surely M. K. H. will not say nay to this! for
without stleh a Surety, where would the debtor still have been, but
u~der the iron grasp of the law? Carry this idea forward to spiritual matters" as they really stand betwe~n a justly incensed God as
tllc creditor, and the offending sinner as the debtor. Here a
Surety, the Lord" Jesus Christ, makes up the breach, by a full
payment or satisfaction given to God, whereby the sinner instead
of being considered an enemy to God, is at peace with him; instead of being at war, is reconciled; for all that the Surety is and
has, that is rich and valuable in such a capacity, is not reckoned
his own, but the portion of the sinner; and on the other band, all
that is enmity to God, filthy, and damnable in its nature and
effects, in the person of such a sinner, was charged to the account
of the Surety, who in the sufferings' of his own person, had to bear
its curse away. Well may angels desire to look into the unfathdmable mystery! But, 0 what eternal honour has all God's saints
who are personal partakers of it! How such -a Surety was' provided, Scripture tells us, " God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son." John iii. 16•. Then it falls from this
directly, that the Creditor himself, even God the Father, provided
or gave the Surety for the love he bore the church; and the Surety
himself said, "Lo,,! come: in the volume of the book·(more
especially as God's eternal decrees) it is written of me, I delight
to do thy will, 0 my God; yea, thy law is within my heart."
Psalm x1.1, M. To illustrate my subject then, surely, if grati!ude
and tha'llkfulne~s is dlle to the Surety for what he has done ; ~how
much greater gratitnde and thankfulness (speaking after the maniHH of OlQn) is due to the creditor who himself Ollt of pure lovr, is
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here represented as having found a Surety to' raniOlO, as able as
.
wilting to make up the breach.
"-Man disobeying,
Disloyal breaks his fealty, and sins
Against the high supremacy of heaven,
Aff'ecting Godhead, and 50 losing all
To expiate his treason hath nought left
But to destruction, sacred and devote,
He with his whole posterity mnst die!
Die he, or Justice must; unless for him
Some other able. and as willing,pay
The rigid satisfaction, death ior death."

Since then, the sinner is insolvent, and cannot pay what he owes,
if he be delivered from the hands of justice, he must be pardoned
and forgiven by some one, or some how. And if ~e be delivered
by a 'Surety must not that surety pardon and forgive! and as the
Surety is God the Son, can he do it without the good will amI
pleasure of God the Father and Spirit! impossible. The Son can
do nothing of himself, but what the Father do. What is. the act. of
the one, is the 'act ofJ lhe other-what is pardoned and forgiven by
one, is pardoned and forgiven by the other-and what is due in
gratitude, thankfulness and love to the one, is also due to the
. other. He that hath the Son, hath the Father also, and he that
honoreth the Son honoreth the Father. also, but he 'that honoreth
not the Son, honoreth not the Father which hath sent him: And
what cannot be considered the mind and will of the one, cannot be
the mind and will of the other. For were it possible for either of
the Divine Persons in the Godhead to act counter or contrary to
the mind and will of the other with solemn reverence I would add.
God himself would become di vided. And we know him who hath
said, If a house or kingdom be divided against itself, that house
or kingdom cannot stand. But there appears to ,me such a oneness in the Trinity, in the work of Redemption, that with my
whole heart I cannot but exclaim respecting it, " Hear 0 Israel,
the Lord our God is one Lord." Deut. vi. 4. Distinct and seperate, it is true, in office capacity, but one, gloriously one and undivided, in their will, purpose, and decree, in a full, free and
finished salvation for the church of the -living God. Besides, if we
consider the nature and tendency of sin, as that which has in it
nothing less than the subversion of his power and Godhead, and
consequently the destruction or murder of Deity, that ~in might
reign in his stead, how dimihutive, yea, less than nothing in comparison tloes M. K. H.'s analogy appear! Dreadful, dreadful is
sin! past the imagination of created beings, angelic or human, to
describe! God, the Eternal God, can alone sound that dire abyss!
Such have been rts dreadful wor'kings upon my own mind, (and it
is but a sample of much that is behind) when under conviction for
sin, and .so, awfully miserable my feelings under forebodings of
God's wrath for sin, wheil only about e'igbteen years of age, that I
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bave actually wished, when hope expired, and despair began to
reign, that I could prevail or rise in power above Deity, to trample upon his sovereignity, wrest the rod of his justice and vengeance for sin out of his hands, and force my prison bouse. DreaJful straits these! and one specimen among a thousand of what sin
is, and what it would do.
However specious then M. K. H.'s reasoning at first sight may appear, it is in reality as false as it is fallacious. And it is not clear and
evidentto demonstration, that there is both utility and meaning in the
words pardon andforgi'IJeness, wh~n speakin~ of law-transgressions,
in matters of salvation; and that it is strictly Just and righteolls,so to
speak in reference thereto, though it seems so abhorrent to M. K.
H.? But I will bring scripture testimony, in a moment or two, to
put the matter beyond dispute. Under such circumstances, how
ugly the spirit of the language M. K. H. us@s in matters of salvation, when he says" That in eye to Jaw. transgressions, God can
never justly be considered to have favored the sinner with either
pardon or forgiveness, nor would the sinner thank him for sueh
vain assertions, since Jesus pa.id the debt." His own langua~e will
carry the mind and spirit of the man, lif he means what he says,
and if not, 'the sooner contradicted the better) with due force of
effect, to every bosom where a susceptibility of feeling from a
broken and contrite heart, is not yet extinct. And to the tried
believer, who may be ready to halt between two opinions, I have
only to refer him to the experience of the things of God, I have
briefly introduced, to call forth ajust abhorrence of soul to the fallacy of that system unto which I now stand opposed.
(To be Continued.)
T. W.
----coo-To the Editors 0/ the Gospel .Magazzne.
SIRS,
I SEND the following to you for insertion, believing it will not
lower the excellency of your valuabllil Publication; but this I
shall leave, and cordially submit to the decision of you r judgment. Yours, truly,
Wellington Place, Stepney.
JAMES BARRE.
I

NorEs of A BOOK·WORM.
St. Pancras.-The history of the old church of Pancras is not a
little singular; it is one of the oldest in Middlesex, and the parish
one of the largest, being 18 miles in circumference. The name
was sent from Rome by the Pope, expressly for thisehurch, which
has the only general catholic burial ground in England, and mass
is daily said at St. P~ter's at Ro~e for the .rep~se of the souls of
the faithful whose bodies are deposited therelll; It was also the last
church in England, whose bell tolled for mass, and in which '"3n,\'
Roman Catholic rites were celebrated.
English .Monarchs.-It is remarkable, that among the thj~y-
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two sovereigns who have sat on the British throne, since William
the Conqueror, although each of the eleven months :has witnessed
the accession of one or more, the month of May has not been so
fortunate, none having ascended the throne within its limits.
Pretenders.-It is a circumstance not generally known, that the
three last pretenders of the dethroned family of the Steuarts, have
recorded upon their tombs, in the cathedral church of St. Peter's
at Rome, their pretended titles of kings of Great Britain, and Ireland, under the names of Charles Ill. James Ill. and Henry IX.
The last being cardinal York, who lived and died a pensioner of
our late sovereign George the Third.
Yo-,:k Minste:r~-Timber to the amount of £5000 has been
granted by government for York Minster; and to lesl;en the expence of carriage, it is understood the roof will be finished at the
dock yards at Chatham.
--000--

AN ATTEMPT TO RESCUE THE HOLY SCR1PTURES FROM THE RIDICULE AND OBJECfIONS OF UNBE.LIEVERS.

(Continued from p. 524.)
HOSEA.-CHAP. n.
H.-For" 1'he1°efore" read notwithstanding.*
21. And it shall come to pass in tbat day, saith Jehovah, that
I will act upon the hea\'enst, and they shall affect the earth:
22. And the earth shall act upon the corn, and the wine, and the
oil, and these shall affect Jezreel.
CHAP. VIII.
4. They have set up kings, but not by me, they have made
princes that I acknowledge not; they have made to themselves
idols of tilver and gold, therefore they shall be cut off.
CHAP. XI.
8. Two last clauses. My heart is turned within me; the bowels
of the repentiHg ones are inflamed together in love. §
• To read p; Therefore in this place, is as though God had said, BecalUe they
have committed all the inIquities enumerated verse G-13, I will show them the
mercies mentioned verse 14. But read that particle notwirhstandilllJ' and it mani.
fests the tender compassion of our God, t:xpressed by the most affectionate declarations that language is capable of, to the end of the chaptllr.
The 21st and 22d verses are not intelligible in the comlTlon translation, the fol10wing thertfore may be acceptable.
t "Th.e Heavens mentioned here mean that immense, celestial fluid subsisting
in the three conditions of Fire. Light, and Spirit, or gross Air, which fills eve"ry
part of the Universe unpossessed by other particles." P Q/ khurst.
t
§ Perhaps it may !le read more properly" My heart is turned within me," my
comforted are kindly affutionated together. St. Paul has a.n exhortation to the
same purpose CRom. xii. 10.) b, etAA~AOI' qJIAO,OP'Y.fP, " Be kilfdlY affecUonated
olfe to Ilnother." Buxtorf, on the \\lord liD::I:>"C which I have rendered brwe!!,
are inflamed in love) says, "metaphorice dicitur dt cordis et viscerum astua-
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12. Epbraim compasseth me about with lies, and the hOllae C11
Israel with deceit, but J udah is yet humbled before the interpo~cl ,
and established before the Holy Ones.

CHAP. XIV.
~.

Last clause. "So will we,render" (O'"'lSl) the/ruits" of 0111

li ps "
JOEL.

CHAP. 11.
H. Who knows, he may return with consolation, and cal1se the
continuance of his blessing (on) the (mincha) Bread-offerin~ an,t
Drink.offering, unto Lord your God.
Or it may be read, and perhaps more properlyWhosoever shall return, he will acknowledge and comfort, amI
he will cause his blessing to remain on his posterity, t by the bread.
offering and drink-offering unto Jehovah your Aleim.
20. Last clause. Instead of " because," read though he hath
done great things.

*

OBADIAH.
7. Instead of " I have laid a woond under thee," read-hue
laid a gin, or !l'ap for th£c.

JONAH.
The Boole cif the Prophecy if Jonah, duly considered, manifests
that God's threatenings are always conditional, hut that his promises are unconditional and immutable.
•

CHAP.!. HEB. H. I.
17. Now Jehovah had prepared a GREAT FISH to swallow up that
Jonah, and J onah was in th~ viscera of that fish; three days and
three nights.
tione or commiserationis ajfectu." (It is spoken metaphurically, of the hear!
and bowels being fervently moved and affected by compassion.) Whether either
of these tran~lations of this last clause of the verse, may be approved, or not, I am
satisfied no Hebraist can justly say that 't)1n:h,truly signifies" my repentings,"
because the affi% I is not b~th a pronoun and the sign of the pIuI'. masc. but is n
participle sing. Pahul, wilhjod, my, affixed j nor can I find any sense in the words
~' mr repentings are kindled together j" especially when God is the speaker, as
10 tillS place.
* See the Observations on Genesis iv.:3, 4.
t "inN, whirh I have rendered his posterity, to the second tran,Jation, has the
same reading given it as in 1 Kings xvi. 3, A~d that word is translated, 1 Kings
xiv. 10. ","e"mal/i" of the house of Jeroboam; which (by considering the eon·
text) we shall find, mtansalso, the poster;!! of Jeroboam.
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QI)IJ~erbatfon~.
There is not any part of the sacred Scriptures, that I recollect,
to have heard more ridiculed than the Prophecy of Jonah, and
which I suppose arises from 'I'Ol) '(ll'l'Ol)~, Matt. xii. 40. being translated
the whale, instead of which, it signifies a greatfish, or sea monster;
and the Hebrew is ~l'.'l.'l', literally a great fish, without determining
any thing of its species.
Mr. Parkhurst, in his valuable Lexicon, p. 312, gives an account
of a fish named Carcltarias, from its rough, sharp teeth, and lamia,
from its monstrous swallow. He has shewR also that the prophet
Jonah's miraculous preservation was so widely propagated, as to
reach e'ven to Greece; whence, as several learned men have observed, wasno doubt derived the .story of Hercules escaping alive
out of the fish's belly, which is alluded to by LycfJphron, who calls
Hercules
.. " That tam'd three.nighted lion, whom of old
Triton's Carcharian ,dog, with horrid jaws,
Devour'd!_"

That is, says Bochart, whom the Canis Carcbarias, or shark, sent
by Neptune, swallowed up. lEneas Gazreus, however, calls the
fish that dev9ured Hercules, as the Lxx. and St. Matthew do that
which swallowed Jonah, K,,'l'O~. Hercules is also reported, when he
was shipwrecked, to have been swallowed by a K,,'l'O~ and yet to
have been saved. "
I have sailed in the Mediterranean at various seasons, but I never
saw a whale within-the Straits of Gibraltar, though I have seen a few
between it and Cape St. Vincent. Nor do I think (in all submission) the fish that swallowed Jonab could have been any species of
the real shark, for I have seen many, and several caught, in various
parts of the Mediterranean, but the largest did lIot exceed eight
feet in length •. In June 1157, I'saw one perfectly in the Western
Ocean, which continued near the ship I was on board of, for a considerable time, and was generally agreed to be fourteen feet long,
tIle largest' any bad ever seen of eighty seamen, some of whom had
been in the East' and West Indies. This, and all I ever saw, were
5man in proportion to their length, and the part behind their gills
is too narr.ow to' contain an infant whole, after devouring it.· I am
also of opinion a shark masticates what it devours, for I have seen
parts of sea-gulls, &c. in their maws when opened, that had been
separated.by the teeth; and three rows of very sharp ones are ill
each jaw.
.
. But there is It species of fish abounding in the Mediterranean,
called Grampus, lIJany from about seven feet to an hundred feet
long, that'are so constructed by nature as to be capaule of containing a large ma'n; either in tIJeir jaws, or near their gills, and I believe this to be the species of fish that for a season entombed the
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prophet Jonah. To support this opinion, I give the followiu
description of them, from my o\\n observ~ion.
I beg the reader to allow me to be particular, in illustrating m}
assertion, as I consider it a matter of some importance, as well to
the naturalist, as to the credit of the Holy Bible.
.'
...In July 1750, ~eing in si~ht, but to the eastward of the high
Table-land, near Carthagena, and a profound calm, most of the
seamen had been bathing, and I agreed to swim round the shi p
with another y,outh for a small wager. When I came under the
ship's sterQ, il ~~.dde~·, ·un,a.c~ounta9Ie.teqorseized me, and caused
me' to shri'e~ out, loudly, when the seamen threw me a rope's end,
which I p,rpvidentially caught, and was soon drawn ,into the ship.
The other youth was gett'i.ng up the side at the same instant. We
ha~ not been up more than a minute, when a ~an in the main top
called out earnestly "There is a great fish ,-a greatjish I" and all
upon the deck looking towards the point his hand directed to, we
discovered it, with that sort of 6n on its back the shark has, swimming fast towards> the- hip, by which it soon ranged up along the
starboard side; but:- stlddenly turning, it swam round the stern,
and came up on the other side. The seamen at first supposing it
a large shat:k, were ~>usied in getting a proper hook to catch it,
which they baited wit~ a slJ;lall pie~e of salt beef; it smelt ~tJi but
woqld no,t take it, aJ;ld, ranging ~Qout, as if it had m.is$~d its ·,rey,
soon s'X'ilm back the ~o.urse itcap>e. I?u~ipg the t.ime it \f.a.s along!i\de, and undSl th,e stern, the seamen J~marked. that it was not
shaped like the sharks they had seen, but I do not recollect where
they cQnceived the difference lay; it was agreed, however by all,
that it \Vas m9re than half the leng.th of t~e ship, whili1'~ was- of ~be
burthen of 259 tons,
.
Between that time and the year 1765, I bgd seen many grt~1MJus"
at a distance, but had net an opportunity of forming a just idea of
of their true shape, until t1#e month of September in that year.
Saj1i~ qlong the coas~ of Spain. nel\r1y opposite to Cat:tbagen.a,
in li> strong gale of wind westerly, the sea running high, at the 9i~
tance of seven or eight I~gues fro~ ~he land, and nea.r sI,lQ-set, we
saw, (what we afterwards found to be) several l~rge grampus.
upon our starboard bow about half a mile. from us, one of which
threw up its hinder parts put of the water,'(discavering the finny.
part of the tail) such a considerable height abQve ~be sw~lI o( the
sea, that at first it had the appearanGe of a large sloop's topsail"
with the clews inverted, and the part below had t.he appear~ce of
a stout mast•. Those who discovered it, thought it a.s~opp scudding under her top-sail, the sheets of which ~lad given ,,~y from
the violence of the wind; but we soon found it to be q very great
6$h, with an incredibly large tinny tail. We were then sailing at
the rate of nine miles an hour, and as they swam nearly the same
course, and varied their distance from us very little, they must have
swam eqlJally fast as we. sailed. They continued their sports, and
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were much in the same position, when I1tg.ht prevented us seelOg
them any longer. The next morning we neither saw thew nor
,lilY others.
Again, in May, 1768, being-abotlt·seven league.!' to the eastward
of Cape Palos, in the province of Mureia, having very little wind,
two very large grampus came so near us, that we fired a swivel
~hot attnem, wbich, though it fell near, did not disturb tbepl. We
did not fire again, froill the idea of the eamen, that if one had been
wounded, the other would have beat the ship's bows in with its
tail. Tbis I do not believe, but have no doubt it bad strength
enough in its tail to have damaged the ship. As their middle fins
were all above water, and they swam as close to each other as pos .
sible, tbeyappeared 10 be of an equal length, and as they sometimes raised a part of their snouts a little above the sea's surface,
to blow the water away, we had repeated opportunities to observe
that they were at least as long as the ship, the burthen of which was
three hundred tons.
In September 1768, returning from Leghorn, we were becalmed
off the opening of Carthagena; and about four leagues from the
land we discovered a fish, with a fin upon its back exactly like
that of the common shark, swimming towards the ship. As we
600n perceived its length perfectly, from the extreme transparency'
of the water, we supr;osed it to be a shark, and the seamen, as
usual, prepared and baited a proper hook, to catch it; but by this
time it had come close to tbe ship, which gave me an opportunity
of observing its shape and length accurately, as it lay along-side
close la the water's edge; and though everyone believed it a
shark, while sWilumtDg, (being only about seven feet long) as soon
as it ceased that action', It bent the "malleI' part of its body from the
fin (which was on the middle of its back) to the tail, und.::rneath it,
and stretched that hinder part out again, whenever its motion was
progressive. At times it appeared sluggish, and rubbed its side
against the ship, so, that, refusing to take tbe bait, we attempted to
harpoon it; but the point of the iron not being sufficiently sharp,
rebounded without wounding or intimidating it; we then attempted
to entangle it with (what seamen call) a running bowline knot, but
the person who managed it was not sufficiently dextrous, alid altho'
the fish seemed sluggish and rather stupid, this so far alarmed it,
that it did not come so c10ile again.
The calor was that of the darker sort of cod fish; the shape of its
bead most nearly resembled that of all English bull· dog, but not
quite so prQminent: its eyes were remarkably small, and rather
sunk in its head. From the fin upon its back to the hinder part of
its he~d, I believe th't} depth to be nearly one-third, but ~ will su~-.
pose It only one fourth, of its whole length, twenty-one Inches; If
then, a grampus seven feet long have twenty-one inches depth.
that of one, one hundred feet long, would be twenty.five feet t·_·
Vo!. V.-No. VI.
2 S
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consequently capacious enough to avoid the objection which ~o
evidently exists against the two other species as respects the pa~.
sage in question.·
Thp.se ohservations, which I have had the best opportunities 01
making, induce me to conclude that it wall the grampus, and not th'
rohale, which engulphed the prophet Jonah.
From the preceding drcumstances, should not sc.eptics be silent,
and acknowledge that they know not the whole of God's creation I
so that the£r own ignorance may be in a degree the cause wh!J the
Holy Bible u i/~ some parts discordant to their unsanctified reason
and to many " as a book that is sealed."
A

••

MICAH.
CHAP. V.
2. And thou Bethlelem Ephrata, reputed little among the thousands of J udah (yet) from thee hath HE gone forth of .ME, havin~
been the Ruler in Is~ael, and whose goings forth (were) of old,
from the day:. of eternity.
CHAP. VU.
,2. Instead of" the good man," read the godly, 01' merciful mall,
as in the margilJ of our Bibles.

NAHUM.-CHAP. I.
9. What will ye reason concerning Jehovah? AfHiction shall

not repeatedly arise; he himself hath made a full end thereof.
10. Yet, whilst they be folden together as thorns, and guzzling'
together (as) drunkards, they shall be consumed as stubble fully
\hy.

nnrltlAKUK.

CHAP.

n.

4. Last dause.-Thejusti/ied shall live by his faith.
13. Behold! hath the Lord of Hosts desi red, t that the people
Since I wrote pan of this account, I am informed that about twelve y~ars
since, a large fish got into a creek, westward of the Ram Head, at the S. W.
entrance of Plymouth Sound, which it filled, and was of such an incredib.le size.
tbat there was not room for it to turn itself, so that, after the tide h~d ebbed some
time, it was fast agroutid~ and was killed by endeavouring to extricate itself. Such
was its height, that long ladders were required to reach the top of it.
An account was also published in the newspapers of August, 1788. of a fish, nf'!
a whale, having been cast ashore alive near Margate, whose length was destribcd
to be onc hundred and thirty-six feet, and its circumference nine!y-three.
I am, likcwise of opinion that the fish Dr. Brooke speaks .of, which had becn
" th rown ashore at Olrsica, one hundred feet long;" and that" mentioned by
Ko~:; en at the Cape of Good Hope ;" were both of the species at present unucr
censiueratiun.
t ~,~, signifies to wish, as in Isaiah lxiv. 1. r~ther than as a negative, se,'
Lament, iiiS3.
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labor in the very fire? and t~le nations weary themselveil in
j..
the utmost vanity.
CHAP. Ill.
I. A prayer of .Habbakuk, the prophet, In his wllnderings, or
pilgrimage.
6. The continued mountains"~ were burst asunder, and the finite

h~,~.

I

•

Last clause.-Instead of" To the chiifsinger," rend, ," The
giver of vic!orlj w,ill cause me to tread on my high place, witq Psalms
<ung to stnnged msl'ruments."
19.

ZECHARTAH.
CHAP. X.
6. Last clause.-Instead of-I' For I am the Lord their God,
and will hear them,"-read-For I am the .Lord theil; God l though
I have a./fticted them.
.
CHAP. XIV.
.
6. " And it shall come to pass ill that day, t the light shall not
be condensed, but splendid."-Or, It shall not be lighJ, (but)
brightness and dm·kness."§
7. And it shall be accounted, n one day, which shall be regarded
for Jehovah, though neither day nor night, ~ yet it shall come to
pass at evening time, the light shall continue.
-000--

To the Editors oft/le Gospel lrlagazine.
LIFE AFTER 'rHE FLESH AND SPIRIT CONTRASTE
MESSRS. EDITORS,

I sHALL consider Rpm. viii. 13. ~s the fountain whence, in depen.
dance on God's Spirit, I shall attempt to draw clown streams for
,filling up this essay. The words are, "If ye (viz. ye professed
Christians at Rome) live after the flesh, ye shall die, but jf ye
through the Spirit, (that is to say, through your own immortal
spirit, considered as possessed, illuminated, governed,· and entirely
irrfluenced ky God's Spirit,) do mOl'~ify the deeds of )t?e ~ody, (the
deeds unto which the body unlawfully leadeth or mclmeth,) ye

+

The continued mountains-continued as to their e~:tell/, not" as to their
dllratilJlt. '
J
t The Gospel Day. ,
,
§ If the latter readinl! of verse 6 should be preferred; then it may imply that
sometimes consolations and sometimes afflictions will attend the Church,. in that
Gospel Day.
11 A word from this root is translated accounted, I Kings i. 21.
~ _ _" neilher quite clear, without any darkness; nor quite dark without
any light." Clark.
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shall live, (live a holy, comparatively holy life here, and at last II
life of glory, holiness and happiness, for ever in heaven.
That this text is in every age and place, as·much addressed to
professors at pre~l:\nt, as it was originally to professors at Romc,
cannot be rationally doubted by anyone; and their assent to it i~
esta,blished" uy most of the inspired writers, particularly 'Peter, will,
says, U No prophecy of scripture, is of private interpretalion,"
(that is to say, t~ be limited in its interpretation, to the persons
first addresssed by it, or perhaps, to any official ecclesiastic autho.
rity, such for instance, as the pope and his clergy, who impudently
interpret for all their de.luded supporters, and interdict their reading the scriptures, for the purpose of judging of their decisions.
1 now observe, that the text under consideration, certainly contains
a terrible sentence, which stD.nds against an immense majority of
professors, exc;ept the Lord, by the new birth, bas an adequate
change stqred up in his mind for them; for who with their e~es
open can avoid seeing~ that this overwhelming number, are to
intents and purposes living, after the flesh, as'is witnessed, by the
amazing 10I)g list which we might draw up of whoremongers, adulterers, drunkards,'llaters of truly pious persons, (who have a ner~1
holy Ju:art in thC11l1 called a new man, on account qf its bdng thei,'
governing principle,) and other descriptions of sinners, among professed believers, which might be named as sins of the flesh, God's
word in many parts, being judge; but 1 shall only here appeal to
Gal. v. 16, to 21. which I leave to the reader to scan over in his
or her own bible, and I advise them t,o learn the extent of these
sins from our Lord, Matt. v. 27. to the end, and they will then find
they may be acc.used by the blessed God, with committing them,
when they have done- so olll.,y,in entertained thought; witness the
sin named in the 27th verse; and then you caniiot hut tbink the
same pf Qther sins; viz." whosoever looketh 011 a woman to lust
~fter her, hath comfJlitted adultery with her already in heart.
And' now to every reader who does not like an essay on this sub.
ject, I say, it is because thou artin conscience condemned by it to
the deatb here spoken of, and if the Lord the Spirit does not deli ver
thee from living after the flesb, and enable, so well as incline thee,
to mortify the deeds unto which the body unlawfully inclines thee,
before tho,u art -separated from it, that·toen thou shalt die the death
here intended, and I give.thee full liberty to hate me tor saying so,
,as I prefer t~Y. hatred to thy love, for Christ says, " ye" shall be
hated of all me'n (all mere natural men) for my name's sake, (or on
my account ~hom ye preach as the Saviour." Matt. x. 22'.
. An? now, I will, so far as my power extends, regularly notice and
explain the text which I have chosen for supplying this piece with
matter in conformity w~th its title, and I must observe, we have here
two ~f'I)Y opposite characters, and their equally opposite ends; the
first IS professors who li ye after the flesh, (or in submission to the

all
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flesh in its unlawful desires, which ought to be oppQsed), in dependence on God's Spirit making their opposition effectual, without
which sucqess is as impossible asattempting to subdue all the men on
earth, and all the devils in hell combi'ned in battle array against them.
That our immortal spirits ought to lord it over our mortal bodies,
and to oppose them in all the unlawful inclinations which they begat in us, ((kpending as I ha'tJejust saz'd, on the Lord the Spt'ritfor
being successful) cannot be possibly disputed by anyone, who of
God is made wise unto salvation; and I presume, that whoe,·er is
spiritually (by the Dz'vine Spirit) born again, and so made a new
creature, positively does in spirit so govern their bodies of flesh, by
the instrumentality of the new heart, on or by which its author
works; but to make it impossible for anyone, on this important
point to misunderstand me, and to disappoint thoge, who are always
looking out for some arrangment in words., which may by a littletwisting, present some countenance to their dearly beloved quibbling, I shall prefer submitting to be tautologous, by here explain'.
iog by wor.ds differently arranged, and so make it more difficult
for these unfair, and ill-disposed readers to succeed. I explain
then tlte amount to be this; viz. that unto all who are of God, to
the glory of his grace, to be delivered from living after the flesh,
as naturally we all do, the Spirit, of God at the appointed time grants
a new heart; by which he ever after works on our spirits, which in
proportion to his working on them, they also with him, work against
or oppose the unlawful inclinations which the flesh begets in them,
and then we are no longer considered, as living after the flesh·, al.
though we frequently feel its injections, or offsprings, and are
sometimes by the Lord iuffered partially or in some sense, to fall by
them, in. order to our bett lr,?owing ourselves and dangen and'
more ~onstantJy and praxerfully tving dependant on him, and thet
fol' instance such men under the influence or gospel and acceptable motives, (or of course entire renunciationfor any parts oj their,
justi!yt'ng Tlgkteousnesi) always become comparatively chaste, and
dread placing themselves in the way, or under the inlluenceof ~emp.'
tation, and if undesiglledly and unexpectedly they are found in such a'
way, and feel themsel ves affected by it, they are pray'erful beforeGod'
for preservation~ and they certainly never can, ltke the unregene.
rated and uncon'Derted prQ/essor deliberately entertain unchaste.
thoughts, they ~now the danger there is in walking too near a ,well,
Oll ~tanding upon a. precipice.
Their constant prayer to the lord>
is, " Hold thou me up, and. I shall be safe. Guide me in the way,
whereinI'should walk., and uphold me with thy fre'e Spirit. They
will not reply Itke one of old, "Is thy servant a dog, that he s]lOuld
dfil this?" 2 Kings \liii. 13. Though under ~al"ticqlar circumstances
they might fall into the most heinous crimes.
Here I cannot help noticing the' reprehensible practice of some
men c.alling themselves believers., pa~ticularly 31mong the MethoTHE GOSPEL MAGAZINB.
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dists, in their courteous salutation of their believing sisterhood.
which is called by them, " Greeting one another with a .holy kiss."
All such dete table familiarity ought to be avoiaed by persons of
chastity, and more particularly by professed Christians. '
Perhaps this may meet the 'eyes of some who are addicted to this
practice, and if so, I say to them," thou art living after the fleiih;
and if the Lotd suffers you' to continue this life, you must
be the su-bjects o,f the threaten'ed conseq';1ence, and I can assure
the reader, I aID not wild or inconsiderate, in this heavy accusation: for' during my long life, I have met with many fJrofessors
of this stamp, not only among Arminians; (untawhomforrnerly it
was nearbj limited, and has alwa,ys been unijormly practised, as is
reported at thei7' love feasts, and during their watch nights both' instituted pCflhaps by Old John ,for the lJurpose, as he was notoriously
fond of saluting the'sisterhood, nian.y of'{t)hom, were equally fond of
being honoured with Ins notice,) but now also amongst professed
Calvinists, urit<! whom it has for a long "time been extended,' and if
any Layman or clere-cal man1should call me a, garrulous old msz1z, liS
on page 295.of July number, and should again desire that my esl;ays, may for a time 'be laid by, which was done during the lwo
months, viz. May and .fun,e; whichfollowed his essay; dated March
25, l829, 'ivlierein tqis r'equest was made, and which I have learnt
from the page'and nUlllber just named, I certainly shall treat them
witli the most sovereign contempt, but I wish it to be understood,
that I do 'not Messrs. Editors; think, that you stooped so low, as thus
to neglect an old, and c'onstant monthly contributor, of whom you
have kindly spoken approvedly, to oblige another correspondent,
; lthough the latter has been ~t times approved of by you also~ particularl'll as I c'onceive, you must by tbis time have discovered, that
he was, and is in the habit of speaking highly of some church minisb:rs, who are known by him to be high in your esteem, evidently
f07' the purpose of obtaining your friendship,- a trick that I most
heartily dete~t, and is as I think, quite opposed to the character
and conduct of a Christian, neither do I dispute the correctness of
your judgments, in ,preferring the essays which took up the room
that mine might otherwise have been favoured witb, although as I
have a great number laying by you, and am every month increasing
them, I confess disappointment, at not having one a month insert.
ed ; but perhaps all will appear from time to time, after I am entered into the et,ernal world, where no rude, pert boys will be found
to prate about garrulous old men, and I have learned the necessity
of exercising patience, "ihile in a time state, towards friendlf so
well as foes, particularly towar~s some of my hearers on whom I
have foolishly heaped kindnesses, during a long series of years, and
who at the commencement of their profession, and many years
after, would I believe have plucked out their eyes for me, if good
and necessary, but are now, or for some time have,heen my ene-
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olies, because I have told them some truths they did not like, and
were, led on by one among themselves, who had began to prefer
preaching to hearing, and who bad a .way opened to him by my
long sickness, Gal. iv. 15, 1,6. a powerful spur this, to cease/rom
man, and to lessen our confidence and esteem of, human friend.
ship, Isaiah ii. 22.
That tbere are some professors who Jive after the flesh, and yet
are not much addicted to the filthy practices I have noticed, is a
fact with which I am well acquainted, particularly drunkards, who.
in the place, where 1 was for about forty years a stated minister,
were latterly a great annoyance, and greatly grieved mc, (the more
so, as they had be[oregained much on my esteem) [ never, like some
popular ministers, became inattentive to the conduct of my hearers, so they IJ1'ojessed to appl'ove qf my doctTinal principles, and
trumpeted forth my fame, a snare into which many have fallen,
and which all are more less in dauger of, and" ought to see, feel,
and dread," Ezek. iii. 17-19. I am very sorry to hear, that the
persqns just alluded unto, are still led away by the sin I have named
and whieh now may be called their easy besetting sin, as tnost assuredly they will find the Lord a consuming fire to them, if he does
not stop them in their mad career. I wish most earnestly they may
see this essay, and f.nd it so blessed unto them, but I despair of it,
as the Gospel Magazine was relinquished, immediately after I left
the place. What a disgusting sight is a drunken professor, rambling about our streets; the French, who are almost destitute of
t'eligion (to our shame he it spoken) have scarcely any drunkards to
be seen among them, \\ith the exception of those Englishmen, who ...
go there for the purpose 1:~ getting drunk cheap.
.~
Have we not reason to fe,.'" that some awful judgments are in \
store for Oul" polluted nation, . J;l :. bicb--c::WiJ.i!Jly vve cannot by
o~r boasted holiness escape; " ~I not visit for these things
salth the 1..ord, l\nd shall not my SPl".,be 'avenged (upon such a
nation as this, the prophets prophesy t~iy and the priest bear
rule by their means, and my people, (17~Y]J~ople by prq[ession,)
}m'e to have it so, and what will ye do in the end thereof." Jer. v:
9, 31. " Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim,
whose glorious beauty is a fading flower." Isai. xxviii. 1. "Awake
ye drunkards, and weep and howL" Joel i. 5. A.nd ill I Cor. vi.
9-11. we find, that" unconverted adulterers and drunkards, are
particularly named asamongthose, who shall not inherit the kingdom
of heaven," which most assuredly proves God's particular hatred of
whoredom and drunkenness; but some perhaps will laugh at the,
fancies of our Mr. Layman's garrUlous old man, especially bis imagination, that irr the present day, there may be a crown of pride,
and drunken subjects to it, whose glol'ious beauty is a fading flower.
But the old man does not care much about being laughed at, for it
may afford employment to his garrulousity, and we are all fond of
thai, which is suitable either to our aged or young propensities.
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My friend Layman, for instance, dearly loves to see game for
his trap, although I do not think he is very lucky in catching il,
owing to his vision deceiving him, with 're$pect to its strength;
Does not this make you laugh, and ,produce a good humour in you,
Mr. Layman? if so, I hope it will continue, but 1 am afraid it may
produce a shot of condemnation, against jocularity being mingled
with religious discussions, but no matter, for my friend ,cannol
make it the size of a bullet, and a shot will rebouud by only meel.
ing with an old man's weak defence.
I now return to my text, and haviug already referred to another
text, which particularises to a v('ry great extent the sins of the
flesh; I will not employ the pages of this Magazine, in ,recorJjng
any more than the two cardinal ones just noticed, with the exception of simply naming epicureanism, gluttony, and great anxiety
about dress, Matt. vi. 31. as probably all our readers have a New
Testament, wherein the reference stands; and I shall therefore proceed to pay some attention to the threat against all, who continue
to live after the flesh, until death comes, and it is said they shall d~,
by which must be intended more than is meant by that death, which
is as universal to those, wbo through the Spirit do mortify the deeds
of the body, as to them, and whicD only consists in the expulsion
of the immortal soul, (improperly so called) fr9m the boay, that
the latter may become a corpse, and be reduced to its original dust,
and the former live in a separate state, until its old, companion be
raised, in a spiritualized condition, and be reunit~d to it; in short,
the death which is to be inflicted, on all who of God are left to per.
severe in living after the flesh, during their t,:me on tbe earth, rI-lUst
be that which is called the second death. ~'i,·cv. xx. 6, 14; and xxi.
8: and which consists iD an eternal stVaration from God considered
as .a Savio~r., ani every ~~:ug ~~r~~ can. be c~lI,ed a blessing, and an
eXIstence In cverlastinO' misep" tlTst In spmt only, and after the
resurrection in body also; • mis~ry of, w~ich. its designed vj~tims,
cannot have any cOlJcepl,on, whilst eXIsting In the body, as It now
is, but which will proJuce a feeling best described by existence in
fire, (see ,the Revelations just quoted) which will come from God,
-who is called a consuming fire, Hell. xii. 29. (that is to say), unto
all who are left to pc dealt with, as their sins deserve. Hence, I
think it was, that Isaiah xxxiii. 14. made this inquiry, " Who
among us shall dwell with tbe devouring fire, who among us shaH
dwell with everlasting burnings."
I shall IIOW notice the very opposite characters, to those we have
just left, which are also presented to us in the same text, with the
blessing that is promised them, " And it is persons who through the'
Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, (or which is the same tbing,
the flesh, or Its unlawful and sensual desires) now, by mortifying
them, wc must certainly understand withstanding, or refusing submission to them; a rtf/usal 07' dtmial which comes from GOd, and
j:an only. be made
"./fee/uat
~IJ Ill'lll, a truth well known to all who
.
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ha\'6 btgun to engage in this work, and very plainly inculcated by
the apostle, where he says, PhiL ii. 1.3,14. "Work out your own
salvation, (or I may sa.y deliverance from the noticed deeds of the
body, &c. &c.) with fear and trembling for it is God, (the great
and terrible although merciful Gad, compared with whOIl) you ar~
incalculably more weak, and in all resp.cts inferior, than is the
most contemptible insect, when contrasted to you, Md you are
also polluted with sin, which he cannot but hate) it isthis God that
worketh in him, both to will alld to do of his good pleasure." And
this mortification of tbe unlawful, sensual inclinatIOns of the body,
made necessary by our text, is not only here well supporfeJ, but in
very numerous parts of the word, particularly our Lord's declaration. If any man will come after me, let him dm.y himself (that is,
refuse gratification to his forbidden IOclinations) and" take up hi~
cross dailv and follow me." Luke ix. 23. Mark viii. 341.Matt. vi. 24.
Surely, Messrs. Editors, these parts of God's word, ought not to
be so neglected, as we see they are, for they.are not a "nay 10 the
yea.of salvation by free grace," when presented in the place -assigned tbem by their inspired recorders, although uncleansed mind,
may so represent tbem.
I admit that hypocrites in Zion, or deceived person& who may
not be so degradedly denominated, would perbaps he dissatisfied,
and in some instances alarmed, if they often heard tbese thinr;s insisted on by ministers, but this is not an excuse, which the Lord
wiH accept from neglectors, however faithful they may be in other
respects.
The appearance of this essay in the Gospel Magazine, will J hope
help to silence those -persons, who from ignorance ur wickedfless,
say tbat its pages are never open to these subjects; and I wish one
of our contributors, (not a clerical one,) to know, that his contention in ,opposition to any holy principle, or holy new bea'rt being in
believers, has sadly contributed, to prejudice tbe minds of some (I
btlieve tnt/If pious. persons) against it; but probably that description of politenegs, (if I may so call it) which is nearly peculiar to
himself, will lead him to say it is false, or even a lie; but I shall
not stoop to be ofltmded with such accusations and I hope I·shall
pity the wlliter.
I will now pay some attention to that, by which the deeds of the
body, ate (as e-rplained) to be mortified, but I must here be brief,
as I have under the former bead, ratber irregularly,) (with respect
to e~tent) anticipated this part of my subject, " It is through, or
by the Spirit," the apQstle says, by which I have understood, our
own spirits, considered as influenced, or enlightened and strenglb~ned by God's Spirit, who is the onl.y ~fficient cause of success, as
Itl well known to those on whose SPlrlt he thus works, and they
therefore always depend upon him for it. But I am aware that
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expositOl's in ~eneraL differ from me, by supposing, that Palll b
the,Spirit, had nothing in view but God's Spirit, and I thereforll
deem myself liable to be called upon to say, why I have preferred
saying, that the spirit named by bim, is our own spirit, cO;1sidered a,
wrought upon by the Spirit of God in the sense explained, and [
answer, first, because the former is a more suitable contrast to our
bodies; in which position it is here placed, than the lattllr can be;
and secondly, because it is by our own spirits, tbat God's Spirit
works; in mortifying tbedeeds of the body; and, thirdly, it is by
our own spirits tbat our Lord calls upon us to strive to enter into
heaven, Luke xiii. 24. although certainly he did not mean, that wc
cpuld successfully strive, without the Lord the Spirit striving with,
or by us, and most assured I).., the apostle had the same in view, when
he called upon us" to work," in that text to the Philippians, al.
ready noticed; and I wish it to be understood and remembered by
the reader, who may be inclined to oppose me, lmd to defend my
opponent expositors; that in the most substantial part, we do not
all differ, and this will check him, if he feels in danger of quibbling
or twisting the :word of God, as though it were a nose of wax, a
common yet alarming thing, among those who rather write for the
mastery than usefulness.
I shall now advance to theconelusion, and I think I cannot better
begin it, than by observing, that altbough complaints of a deficient
or polluted gospel in sermons and essays, are justly very prevalent,
yet we scarcely ever hear any complaints of nearly"an entire neglect
by preachers and writers of a true believer's ex perience, wcich al·
ways follows his believing, " particularly his mortifying the deeds
of the body, which more or less is alwaysdolle by him, in tbe sense
and by the means poillted out;" and who will dare to say, that such
a neglect is not so reprehensible, or nearly so, as the other which is
so much censured, and what I ask, is the cause of this partiality in
complainers, but ignorance, or a dislike to this mortification; and I
hesitate not to say, that the latter may as well confess,.that they do
Dot Ji~c, or approve of the whole of God's salvation, for certainly
mortifying the deeds of the body by his working in them, is a part
of it, and he will not oblige them by dividing, what himself has
constituted, and declared to be indivisible; and to suppose, expect, or desire it, is a high act of ulasphemous rebellion against
him, and increasedly proves, their being dead in trespasses and
~i ns: and surely as all t.hose \'V ho are merely destitute of the blessing
of bodily mortification, are also thus dead, antI so remaining, shall
die the death' we have been noticing; the others must be'the most
consummate spiritual idiots if they fancy they shall escape it.
From the whole, J trust it will be seen, except tbe quickening
and enlightening iufluences of God's Spirit, and his cot.tinuing to
WOl It in them, or on their spirits, (which always follows) the con.
dem.ned, and destitute persom named in my text, cannot see tbe
vanity of their hopes, if they hare any, or their errors in judgin$flt,
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or their wants, or partake of deliverance frolll living after the flesh,
and tbe enjoyment of the, blessing opposed to it, or of course escape the threatened and decreed death.
Verse the 9th, of the chapter whence m.v text is taken, is all
additional proof of all I have maintained from it, and as should have
been mentioned before: it alune pJ'oves that I have been right in
my announced opinion, that by the spirit therein, our own spirit
is intended, for says the apostle, 11 ye are not in the fle h," (not in
or under the uncontroulcd power or government of the flesh, or
nOl,living after it,) " bllt in the spirit," (tbat is to say in, or living
under, the dominion of your spirit, said to be ali ve ill the J olh \'erse)
(( if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you ;" for surely by the
spirit said likewise to be alive through righteousness, (viz. Christ's
righteousness,) " and the Spirit of God," the same spirit cannot
be intended, therefore must beour own spirit.
.
I shall now conclude by remarking, that as it must be notoriOlls
to all, who are induced to attend seriously to the subject, that sermons or essays on Ihat experience, which we have here learned
from the apostle, to be the fruit of salvation, and therefore neces.
bary to it, are very rare indeed, and complaints of this neglect to
be equally rare, it mllst behove all who see it, frequently and loudly
to sound an alarm; or as another prophet has it, " to cry aloud
!lnd spare not," although the undeserved very popular mini,ter$ of
the present day, and their blind admirers, then must, and ought to
fr.el condemued; and I now publicly, in spite of the abuse It will
bring upon me,) confess, that l pray, that the pride, which is the
offspring of popularity, may by some humbling occurrence, be
constrained to hide its head, if it be not (which is better) entirely
destroyed, sceing that if tbeir pride be not destroyed in its dominion, they themselves must be; and what an empty, or rather worse
thing then, must jJopuJarity be, even when it is obtained by great
talents, and a more than ordinary view, and d;spJay of gospel
truths; and how much more so, when its source is nothing but
fluency of speech, in superfluously preaching Christ by name,
without insisting on the fruits, or consequences of scripturally
believing in him; and thIS generally is the fountain, whence it now
comes to our popUlar preachers, " and has come for half a century
past;" as to a demonstration, during my time 1 have discovered with
respect to many of them, whil-h I could, but will not name; and to
my shame, some of them were high in my esteem, particnlarly one,
who at last audaciously accused his maker, of being the author of
wllat he hates, and p.unishe~h for eternally, or more" properly everlastingly, which if1'fact is representing him, as the most inconsis.
tcnt, and unjust being in existence; may the earth be entirely
ridden of such popular preachers, however sound in other respectll
lh 'y may be.
Yours, Messrs. Editors,

Stonehouse,
4, 1829.
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OBITUARY
last words of dying ChristiaI\sf have a conspicuous place ill
the sacred words of God: the 49th chapter of Genesis; -the S3rd.
of Deuteronorpy; the 23rd. of JO$hua, the 23rJ of the 2d. book of
Samuel, and the 1st of Kings 2d. chapter, are proofs of God'
condescension, faithfulness and love to his dear people in their la.'
moments: a,nd I deem it right that the church of God in tillS
Christ despising d~y should be informed of the Lord's everlasting"
love made maOlfest in his <!ealings with the vessels of mercy as he
graciously steers them one by one into the haven of rest. His coVenant promise is, " I will both search my sheep and seek them
out as a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day he is amon~ the
sheep that are scattered; so will I ieek out my sheep, and will deJiver them out of all places, where they have been scattered in the
cloudy and dark day; Ezek. xxxiv. 11, 12. and when in the accomplishment of his gracious purpos.e, he hath sought out his lost
sheep, he layeth it upon his shoulder of Almighty power and saith
I will never leave thee, nor never forsake thee.
Maximilian Grindon, the subject of this memorial, was the
grandson of the Reverend Richard Grindon,who some years ago was
pastor of tbe Baptist church at Sharnbrook, Bedfordshire; a man
of sterling truth and upright conduct, who like his !;lear Lord and
Master was despised and rejected of men, because he maintained
the sacred truths advocated in this Magazine. This dear man is
now in glory praising God who sooner or later answers the prayer
which he indltes on his children's mind. A s a proof of the faithfulness of his God, as an encouragement to God-fearing parents,
as a stimulus to languid Christians; and as a lastiug blow to unbelief, I here transmit a brief account of the Lord's dealings with
this dear youth, written to me by his highly honoured father Mr.
Thomas Grindon of Sharnbroo~, Bedfordshire. Wellingbro' May 5, 1830.
C. DHA WBRIDGE,
THE

Dear Sir,
I herewith inclose, as far as memory has supported, an account of the goodness and merey of a covenant God towards
my dear SOil, Maximilian (whom you knew before and after call.
ing grace "'as manifested) and in so doing I am at a loss which to
admire most, whether God's DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY in setting my
dear son apart for himself, or -his AMAZING CONDESCENSION in answering prayer. I have been often grieved that I have lIot kept a
jQurnal of the Lordts dealings with bim; in the inclosed statement
'y0A. ~ave plain simple truths ungarni!>hed, and as you were an eye
aod ear wi'lless to these truths,I shall leave them to your discreti9n.
I doubt not the first time you pl'ayed with him is still in your recoil ~ tion, whorein that dear youth experienced such pleasure thal
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hce often !laid 10 me; " 0 .Father every word of Mr. D.'s prayer
was to me, and for me,} spall never forget it." Herein we see,
Sir, the mysteries of our covenant God's dealini!S with us, may we
continue sweetly to realize answers of peace froill our cQvenant
God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
It was abol.lt the middle of November, 1828, that his illness became worse, baving caught a violent cold which settled on his
lungs. The first conversation I had with him during bis illness,
was very pleasing; 1 found h wa' alarmed at his danger, asa
sinner against God, and that he was ~orely troubled Oil account of
the evil and folly of bis past life (being 'Very much addicted to giddy·
company and youthful folly) !:Jis cie6ire to open his mind la me
arose from a deep conviction of his sins, addressing hIm 'elf to me
he broke out affectionately in the following manner; " 0 father,
wh.'ttasinnerl have been,} have had a bible for years and have never
read it, I did not know that there were such blessed things in that
good book." My reply was, " HO\Y"'Could you? your eyes were
not opene(i to see these blessed things, God the Holy Ghost must
'reveal them to you." He said, " 0 that I cquld but pray." I'
replied, " that is prayer in God's account, coming from the beart
it is proved to be his own work, and he will never forsake what he
begins-he will complete it. ll Then he reflected again upon his past
conduct; I asked him, "Whether: he thought he could perform
anything towards his own salvation," his answer was, " No, nothing." } said, " Christ is the friend of sinners, and he never
casts out any that come to him." This he said he believed; but
the purturbation of his mind was such at this moment that he could
not speak for tears, and [ was so affected· with joy that I could not
speak to him. } had reason to believe the work of grace was begUll, though very unwilling to draw premature conclusions. I was
then obliged to leave him, when he desired me to come and see
him and converse with him, whenever circumstances would permit.
Although he had not been confined to his bed more than six or
seven weeks,} perceived the disorder was rapidly reducing his
body.
The next time} went into his room, he said, " Father, why
do you not come and visit me often?" I asked him, Whether he
had felt at any time previpus to his present affliction, a conviction
of his awful stale as a sinnel' against God! he said, " No, exceptitlg once, when the 520 hymn second book, Dr. Watts, was read,
it cause~ him to weep fQr the time, but being no more ,than natural
conviction il soon wore off, and then he wellt again with his former
comp.anionit. .A.t another time I found he was more established in
his v~ews of the atonement made for sin, through the merit of the
Lorq Jesus. Christ. At the next interview I related a little of my
own experience, with which he was sweetly comforted, } toJd him
how the Lord appeared to me in confirmi(lg his promise to my soul
from the la·t verse of the 102d Psalm. I here saw m,Y dear Father'it
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prayer answered, both on my account and his; after this he reil I
the same psalm, and said in an ecstacy; "0 father what a beaut.
ful psalm, if all our family should meet in heaven, what a glorioll
meeting it will be." The bible was his constant companion, h
would frequently say, " No book like this." I perceived as hi
disorder increased, and his bodily strength decreased, that his so1l1
was ripening for immortality. He was very anxious to knbw the
meaning of various passages of scripture, and paid every attention
when they were explained to him; he had many friends, and thro'
tlle goodness of God be never wanted for any delicacy or food his
mind was set upon; he. was so provided for to his taste and circumstances, that he viewed and acknowledged the many delicacies sent
him, as coming from the immediate hand of God. "0 father, he
would often exclaim, see how kind God is to me, look there, (pointing to a table by his bedside) I lie on this bed and am waited upon
like a nobleman ;" and so firm was his faith in Christ, that when
his own friends expresset! col1cern because they had not anytbing
which he could relish, he has often said, .' trouble not yourselves
respecting my food, God will send it me from some place or other."
And so it came to pass, for to the honour and praise of God, he
daily wrought upon the heart of one and another to send that which
was suited for him. During the latter part of his time, he suffered
severely, but was amazingly supported throll~hout the whole, with
the Divine presence, the enemy was not suffered to tempt and perplex him, and so established was he in the purpose, of Jehovah,
that his language was, "I know the Lord will Jay no more upon me,
than he will enable me to bear." Thll.t sweet hymn of Mr. Newton's was frequently on his lips, " Begone unbelief," &c. One
day as I entered the room be broke out as follows: " 0 my dear
father, while mother was supporting me this morning (bein a so
reduced that he could 1I0t support himself) I could not helpoe,,pressing my feelings with the Psalmist, Bless tbe Lord, 0 my soul,
and forget not all his benefits." From the month of March 1829,
he was very seldom moved out of bed, but read very much: he
expressed himself delighted with S. E. Pierce's consolations in
Christ Jesus, respecting death ancl dying, and said, " I now see
beauty in that ,hymn of Dr. Watts, which I have frequently suoo',
but knew notbing of its meaning- before,-When I can read mOy
title clear, &e." Three months before his death be was lookin~
and longing for its .approach. One day being called into his room,
becau'e he thought he was going, he said " 0 my father, I shall
soon be happy!" I asked him if he could leave all in the hands of
Christ? he said, " 0 yes I can." He revived again, and earnestly prayed that he might not have the heart of a deceiver; his
views of scripture truths were now very clear and, con'e1usive; he
would frequently point to the bible (when his eyes became too
weak and dim to rcat! it) anel say, " No book like that."
,H~ often wished me to read a chapter, and always made lome
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remll}ka upon it. At one 'time looking stedfastly on me, he said,
" No one knows what I now feel but the Lord, (i. e. in the body)
o my father do not grieve when I am gone." My reply was,
" No, how can J grieve, when all your sorrows will be left below
and 'earth exchanged for heaven." The last three weeks of his
illness, he was so weak (being reduced to a mere skeleton) that he
could only whisper; so assured was he of his salvation, that in
exstacy he exclaimed, ., 0 my dear father, J shrill soon be in
glory, I long to be with Jesus; ifit were his will I would willingly
bend my knees and beg of him to take me this moment, but this
is wrong father, I pray for patience to wait his time."
During his affliction, at his request, family prayer was attended
to in his room: one evening, through complicated troubles in
mind and circumstances, J omitted family prayer (which troubles
should rather have been a stimulus for me to seek the Lord) in my
distress J cried out, " 0 wretched man that I am!" That season
I shall never forget; the Lord to reprove me, like David Ly Nathan;
sent a message to me by that,dear youth; in the morning he began
with tears of aflection and love in his eyes, (the very thought of
which thrills through lily veins) " 0 my tather, why did you
omit praJer last night with me, I shall not hear you many times
more, pray do not give way to the neglect of so high a favour;
it is wrong, you know you must have trouble while you are here,
the Lord has said, it is through much tribulation you shall enter
the kingdom." At another time, thinking his hour of departure
very near, he said, " Father, I shall soon begone, and you will not
be long after me." In our social meetings for prayer, which a few
friends held in his room during his illness, it was truly pleasing to
a renewed mind to hear him singing the praises of God, when to
human appearance the body was worn out through disease. Many
came to visit him in sickness, among whom were those who knew
nothin~ of Jesus Christ and his salvation.
Others who appeared
to have some knowledge of the way, yet trusting in part to their
own doings, from such, he said, " no benefit or comfort were to
be deri~'ed, he trusted alone in the Lord Jesus Christ for life and
salvation; he must do all the work in him and for him."
He enquired of some that visited him what were their views of
election? tbe answer from such was; " if we are saved it is a
proof we are elected ;" he smiled when relating these absurdities,
being persuaded to the contrary. I observed to him the scripture
trutb is, " As many as were ordained (or elected) to eternal life
believed; with several passages of scripture on the immutability
and everlasting nature of the love of God to his chosen, in which
he believed, and on which he trusted. Looking earnestly at his
mother, as she stood by his bedside, be said, " I love you mother,
but do not think I set you 'first, no, I love Jesus Christ better than
you." Often have I heard him in the morning before it was light,
in fervent prayer, he delighted in the company of such as feared the
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L~rd; he said, " I love to see' all good people, regardles, of.
0\1 party,; and for months before his decease, it might truly be sal
or him, that hi COl\yersatiou was in his heat'en, as his desire was t(
bear and talk of nothing but J€sus. Frequently I a$ked him hOl
his mind was? whether, the enertly was suffered to perplex! h
said, "No, not in the lea~t, 1 have committed ~Il to Christ, it will
Dot be long before I shall be with him. Sweet affliction! Swe t
affliction! (541, Dr. Rippon) for ever praised be his dear fla!De for
tbis bed '.of &iclvn~ss, I hope I shall not arise from it to go into th
\yprld again, unless it were the Lord's will; I know he is able to
keep me, therefore lean say his will be done. 0 'what a delightful
l)ymn you I;ead last night Father, concluding

" A mortal paleness on my cheek,
" But glory in my soul."

A few days priOil to his death ht! said to his mother, while sitting
by hiJm " I think I shaH QOt Want any mote food for my body, perhaps I may want somethigg- to drink, Christ is oly food." From
that time be ate nothiog more save bread moistened with water and
gi'ven to' him through a qui1/'.
Ow Friday the 20th of NoV'embe\1, 18'29, he was evidently worse,
and could not take any thing the- whole clay except water, with
whi~h his lips were moistened. About one o'clock on. Sunday
morning the 21 st. he said, ." Now mot-her, let me deJ;>art ia peace,
(and clasping his hands together on his- breast, he utteTed these
words, or somewhat to the same effect; " lord support and bless
me, bless all my relatives present and absent, dear Je~us f3ardon all
my ,sins and transgressions and take me to thyself;" arid instantly
he feU asleep without a sigh or groan. Tbus sweetly, though not
rapturously did his immortal. spirit quit the tabernacle of claY;; ashe lived so he l died, firmly fixedt on the tock of! ages. What hath
God wrought!

THOMAS GRINDON.
Thus .died Maximilian Gr.inuon, in the 24th year of bis age,
after an Illness of twelve months.
'
..
.. Nee tempora vitllf longa mle 5uperant."-Ovul.

